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Help Others… 

and Get Something
in Return!HEALTH

We’ll show you how to teach others to regain their 
health and vitality God’s Way! 

              Get exclusive access to Health Minister educational 
products, online tools, and more!

PLUS

$300 per person / $450 per couple
(includes Health Minister Resource Kit, valued at $50)
$50 for re-attending Health Ministers 
(Resource Kit not included)

  Applicants are required to complete one 
  of following prerequisites:
• Hallelujah Acres Diet and Lifestyle 
   2-day Workshop
• Hallelujah Acres Lifestyle Center 
   6-day or 12-day stay
• Get Healthy! Stay Balanced course

Hallelujah Acres Diet and Lifestyle

The fastest way to qualify for Health Minister Training!
Hosted by Rev. George Malkmus, this 2-day Workshop is held 
immediately prior to Health Minister Training. Materials for this 
seminar include The Hallelujah Diet and The Hallelujah Diet 
Workbook by Rev. Malkmus.

MARCH 7-8

$125 per person

Hallelujah Acres Headquarters
900 South Post Road,

Shelby NC

Health Minister
Training

Hallelujah Acres Headquarters
900 South Post Road,

Shelby NCREGISTER NOW!
For more information or to 

register call 800.915.9355 or 
visit www.hacres.com.

“Health Minister Training doesn’t just talk 
about the foods and the diet. It incorporates all 
areas of your life.”                     Patricia R., Health Minister
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everywhere understand and practice God’s ways to ultimate health. We hope that you will find both the information and inspiration you need 
to get on the road to health and to stay healthy for life.
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Throughout this issue of Hallelujah Acres Health News 
you will find square images like this one, called QR codes 
— a new kind of barcode that can be read by the camera 
on your smartphone or other mobile device. 

Once you have downloaded a QR code application for 
your smartphone, you can use it to scan the printed code 
with your camera. Your phone will then automatically 
connect you to a website, video, road map, or other 
online feature specific to that code.

If you don’t already have an application to read these 
codes, you can download one at http://reader.kaywa.com
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I want to begin the new year by 
asking you to consider some new things for 
both your physical and spiritual well being. 

The Bible often cautions us about the choices 
before us. For instance the apostle John 
admonishes us: “Beloved, believe not every 
spirit, but TRY the spirits whether they are of 
God: because many false prophets are gone out 
into the world.” (1 John 4:1)

Trying The Spirits
As a boy, I was raised on religion (not by 
choice, mind you). Mother and Dad sent 
me to what I later learned was not a Bible-
believing church, but a very liberal church 
that proclaimed a social gospel rather than 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. In that church 
I attended Sunday School faithfully. I even 
earned perfect attendance pins.

I was baptized and became a member of 
that church, which had two pulpits. On one 
pulpit the pastor read from the Bible (usually 
a Psalm). From the second pulpit, leaving the 
Bible behind in the first pulpit, he preached his 
sermon (usually on social issues). 

him, and will sup with him, and he with me.” 
I’m so glad that over 50 years ago, in spite of 
all my previous religious indoctrination, I was 
willing to try something “new.” 

The Standard American 
Diet Is Not New
I was raised eating things that were not in my 
best interest (again, not by choice). I ate meat 
and dairy at most every meal, lots of sugary 
desserts, and almost everything was cooked. 

Shortly after graduating from high school in 
1952, Uncle Sam sent me greetings that my 
services were required in the US Army to go 
fight in the Korean War. Having joined the 
Naval Reserve in high school, I applied for 
active duty in the US Navy. I served on a ship 
for several years.

On that ship, once again without any 
knowledge of what was good for me, I ate the 
same Standard American Diet (SAD) I had 
eaten as a child. After honorable discharge 
from the Navy in July 1955, I married. Guess 
what I ate? Yes, the same SAD diet I had been 
raised on and eaten during my upbringing and 
Navy days.
  
As a result of consuming a nearly-100% 
cooked, high animal fat and protein diet, with 
lots of sugar desserts and soft drinks, physical 
problems I had as a child continued to manifest 

On January 1, 2011 we all begin a new year. In the Bible, the 
book of Revelation talks about a coming day when Jesus will 
say: “Behold, I make all things new.” (Revelation 21:8)

Sadly, I did not have enough knowledge of the 
Bible and its teachings at that time to know 
enough to “…try the spirits whether they are 
of God.” As I look back on that childhood 
experience, I realize that I had been listening to 
the teachings of a false prophet.

Trying Something New
While working in New York City, in the spring 
of 1957 I learned that Billy Graham was in 
town. Tens of thousands were flocking to 
hear him nightly at Madison Square Garden. 
Curiosity got the best of me and on May 
29, 1957 I decided to find out what all the 
commotion was about. 

That night I heard Billy Graham preach the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ using numerous Bible 
verses. I realized I was a sinner and that my 
religious experiences in my boyhood church 
were not sufficient to take away my sin. That 
was something only Jesus could do.

When Billy Graham gave the invitation to 
receive Jesus as Saviour, I was one of the 
hundreds that went forward. There, kneeling 
on a concrete floor beside a steel folding chair, 
I asked Jesus to come into my heart, forgive me 
for my sin, and receive me as a son. 

Jesus says in Revelation 3:20:“Behold, I stand at 
the [heart’s] door and knock: if any man hear 
my voice, and open the door, I will come into 

By Rev. George Malkmus, Lit.D
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with increasing frequency and intensity.  
Pimple outbreaks became more intense and 
frequent. Tooth decay caused me to spend 
ever increasing hours in dentist chairs. My 
eyesight deteriorated so that I required glasses. 
Hypoglycemia manifested, elevated blood 
pressure surfaced, and the final blow – in late 
1975 – I was told I had colon cancer. 

Not wanting to go the traditional medical 
route my mother had gone for her colon cancer 
diagnosis before me, I went looking for an 
alternative. Why? Because mother’s experience 
going the medical route was disastrous! 
At mother’s death, I was convinced she hadn’t 
died as a result of the cancer, but as a result of 
the modalities used to treat her cancer.

Then I Tried Something New
I turned to evangelist Lester Roloff for advice. 
He discouraged me from going the medical 
route and encouraged me to change what I ate. 
He said that if I wanted to get well I needed 
to stop eating the meat, dairy, and sugar that 
had caused my cancer.  I needed to start eating 
the raw plant foods God told Adam to eat in 
the Garden of Eden (See Genesis 1:29). He 
also encouraged me to drink lots of freshly 
extracted vegetable juices.

Because I was willing to try something new, 
my rectal bleeding soon stopped. Within a 
year, my baseball sized tumor in my colon had 
disappeared and I was well – all because I was 
willing to try something new. Today, 35 years 
later, I am alive and well just three years shy of 
my 80th birthday.  

Are You Willing To Try 
Something New?
In both the spiritual and physical realms, 
there are false prophets trying to lead you in 
a direction contrary to God’s way (the way 
contrary to our best interests). When a person 
listens to that false prophet, they can be led 
away from both God and health. 

How can we know whether a spirit is of God? 

“To the law and to the testimony: if they speak 
not according to this WORD [Bible], it is 
because there is no light in them.” (Isaiah 8:20) 

“Sanctify them through thy truth: thy WORD 
is truth.” (John 17:17) Jesus said: “And ye shall 
know the TRUTH, and the TRUTH shall 
make you free.” (John 8:32)

Friends, there are many voices beckoning us 
to try various things or to go in directions 
both spiritually and physically. Many have 
experienced trouble by trying something “new” 
– that first cigarette, first drink of alcohol, first 
lie, first act of stealing or unfaithfulness to a 
spouse – things they should never have tried.  

Temptation Is Nothing New
As we go back to the book of Genesis we 
see that God gave Adam and Eve a diet 
immediately after He had created them in 
Genesis 1:29. This diet consisted of 100% raw, 
garden sourced plant foods.

However, in Genesis 3:1-6 that old serpent, 
the devil came to Eve and enticed her to try 
something new. She yielded, gave it to Adam, 
and we all know the results – sin entered the 
world.

“Wherefore, as by one man [Adam] sin entered 
into the world, and death by sin; and so death 
passed upon all men, for that all have sinned…
For as by one man’s [Adam’s] disobedience 
many were made sinners, so by the obedience 

of one [Jesus] shall many be made righteous…
That as sin hath reigned unto death, even so 
might grace reign through righteousness unto 
eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord.” (Romans 
5:12, 19, 21)

Today, our enemy is still trying to get us to try 
something “new” that is detrimental to our 
health – cigarettes, alcohol, soda, candy, sugar 
desserts, animal flesh, dairy, and so on. And 

what has been the result? Sickness  abounds! 
Most of the prayer requests in our churches are 
for sickness, while the cost of treating all this 
sickness is bankrupting not only our people, 
but our very nation. 

The “New” That’s Good For You
If you are not on The Hallelujah Diet – a diet 
and lifestyle similar to the one God gave Adam 
and Eve –  I encourage you do so. Your health 
and longevity may depend on it. And if you 
have only religion instead of a one-on-one 
relationship with Jesus, I encourage you to try 
something “new” – and accept Him as your 
personal Saviour! 

“For whosoever shall call 
upon the name of the Lord, 
shall be saved.” (See Romans 10:9-13)

“the cost of treating all this sickness is bankrupting 
not only our people, but our very nation.”
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FLU
SEASON

   

SUGAR

In spite of the vast number of people who 
yield to the pressure to be injected annually 
with various flu vaccines, the “CDC estimates 
that from the 1976-1977 season to the 2006-
2007 flu season, flu-associated deaths ranged 
from a low of about 3,000 to a high of about 
49,000 people.”1  Clearly, the flu vaccine isn’t 
working! 

I ran across a quote recently that is attributed 
to Dresden James that proclaims, “A truth’s 
initial commotion is directly proportional to 
how deeply the lie was believed . . . When 
a well-packaged web of lies has been sold 
gradually to the masses over generations the 
truth will seem utterly preposterous and its 
speaker a raving lunatic.”

The history of vaccines goes back to 1827 
when Boston became the first city to require 
all children to be vaccinated before entering 
school. In 1855 it became state law. During 
the years of 1862 – 1888 the trend spread 
across most of the United States and by 1905 
almost all states required vaccines for school 
children. In 1913 the drive to promote the 
diphtheria vaccine found ‘health officials” 
using every conceivable media and marketing 
tool to “sell” the public on the importance of 
the vaccine. 2  

Now, nearly two centuries later, our 
government, in conjunction with the vaccine 
industry, uses every conceivable means to 
“sell” the influenza vaccine to the American 
public. This vaccine is at best questionable 
as to any benefit in protection from the flu 
and at worst a source of numerous toxic 
substances that are directly injected into the 
bloodstream of infants as young as six months 
of age. 

FLU SEASONfor
NEW
TRY

These included avoiding tobacco smoke, 
increasing intake of green vegetables, regular 
meals, maintaining proper body weight, 
getting more than seven hours of sleep 
nightly, regular exercise, a vegetarian diet, 
and supplying important nutritional factors. 
Those of us following The Hallelujah Diet 
already observe these principles!

SUGAR
One of the most important things we can do 
is avoid refined sugars (and sugar substitutes). 
Sugar is one of the leading toxins that impair 
the immune system. If 24 teaspoons of sugar 
are consumed at one time, the ability of 
the white blood cells to destroy bacteria is 
impaired by 92%. 4  A large soft drink and a 
slice of apple pie can easily supply that much 
sugar in one serving. 

Is it any wonder the average person on the 
Standard American Diet succumbs so readily 
to the viral and bacterial influences they are 
exposed to on a daily basis?

The detrimental impact sugar has on the 
immune system is so critical, it deserves one 
further emphasis. “Consuming 100 grams 
(roughly 4 ounces) of carbohydrates in the 
form of glucose, fructose, sucrose, honey, or 
orange juice can significantly reduce the ability 
of white blood cells to destroy foreign particles 
and microorganisms … the negative effects 
start within 30 minutes, last for over 5 hours, 
and typically include a 50 percent reduction 
in the ability of white blood cells to destroy 
and engulf foreign particles at the peak of 
inhibition (usually 2 hours after ingestion).” 5  
Avoid those fruit juices like the plague when 
the immune system needs peak performance!

   Common Toxins 
In Flu Vaccines

    • Formaldehyde – known cancer risks
    • Triton X100 – a detergent
    • Polysorbate 80 (Tween80™) – can cause  
       severe allergic reactions including 
       anaphylaxis
    • Thimersol – mercury

GlaxoSmithKline’s flu vaccine Fluarix 
used against subtype virus A and B carries 
the following comment in the 17 page 
insert under the Nonclinical Toxicology 
heading 13.1 Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, 
Impairment of Fertility – “FLUARIX has not 
been evaluated for carcinogenic or mutagenic 
potential, or for impairment of fertility.” 3  

Has our government along with the drug 
companies contrived a well-packaged web of 
lies about vaccines? Are we to believe we can 
inject foreign substances into our bloodstream 
that contain known toxins, dead and/or live 
viruses, and neurotoxins such as mercury and 
expect to build immunity against disease? 

May I suggest there is a better way? The 
immune system is one of the most complex 
systems found in the body. It has numerous 
components, each with very specific 
functions. Supporting the immune system 
is the most important step in developing 
resistance to disease, colds, flu, and cancer.

The immune system consists of various types 
of white blood cells that seek out and destroy 
foreign invaders, especially Natural Killer 
Cells. Several lifestyle practices suggested 
in the Encyclopedia of Natural Medicine 
support higher Natural Killer Cell activity. 

By Olin Idol, ND, CNC
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FATSVITAMIN D

PROBIOTICS

VITAMIN D
Optimal blood levels of vitamin D are vital for 
activating the immune system’s killer cells (T 
cells), which remain dormant and unaware of 
threats from infections if vitamin D is lacking 
in the blood. 6  One billion people worldwide 
are deficient (less than 30 ng/ml) in vitamin 
D while one half the world’s population has 
suboptimal (less than 50 ng/ml) blood levels of 
vitamin D. If blood levels of vitamin D are less 
than 40 ng/ml, vitamin D cannot be stored for 
future use. 

Try something new this year: get your vitamin 
D levels tested. If blood levels are less than 
50 ng/ml consider supplementing with 
vitamin D3. In most areas of the country it is 
impossible to get adequate exposure to UVB 
rays of the sun to produce vitamin D. This lack 
of vitamin D is thought to be one of the main 
reasons we see colds and the flu in the fall and 
winter months. Vitamin D influences over 200 
genes. Our body cannot function as designed 
with suboptimal levels! Contact Hallelujah 
Acres for more information on obtaining a 
vitamin D blood test: 800.915.9355.

PROBIOTICS
A healthy colon is host to over 400 species 
of bacteria (around 3.5 to 4 pounds of total 
weight) which offer a first line of defense 
against a host of potential threats. About 80% 
of that vast population should be what we call 
“friendly” bacteria, while 20% are potentially 
pathogenic. As long as the friendly bacteria are 
dominant, potentially pathogenic bacteria live 
in harmony and do not cause any problems. 
However, when the friendly flora diminishes 
significantly in population, the host becomes 
easy prey to pathogenic bacteria and viral 
influences. 

There are many lifestyle factors that can 
disrupt the harmony in the gut flora. 
Antibiotics and other prescription and 
over-the-counter drugs can destroy friendly 
bacteria. Radiation treatments, chemotherapy, 
environmental pollutants, food additives, 
tobacco smoke, and stress can impact friendly 
bacteria negatively. 

Making sure we have a good balance of 
friendly flora in the gut by way of probiotic 
supplementation can go a long way to ensure 
our immune system stays alert and ready to 
respond. Probiotics are known for their ability 
to create a positive environment in the human 
GI tract for enhanced immunity, appropriate 
gut flora balances, and enhanced nutrient 
formation.

FATS
The kind of fat we eat determines our body’s 
balance of pro-inflammatory and anti-
inflammatory hormones and messengers. The 
structure of our trillions of cell membranes 
is determined by the amount and quality of 
fat in our diet. The omega-3 series (PUFAs) 
are rapidly incorporated into cell membranes, 
and profoundly influence biological responses. 

When the cell membrane maintains ideal 
integrity, nutrients flow in and toxins flow 
out timely and efficiently. Cell health is 
maintained and our organs and tissues are 
resistant to viral influences. Our diet should 
be rich in omega-3 fats from flax seed, flax 
seed oil, walnuts, chia seed, and good, clean 
fish oil such as Pharmax Finest Pure Fish oil.

IMMUNE SUPPORT
During flu season, it may be wise to keep 
some Sambucol on hand, a standardized 
extract from black elderberry. Studies show 
that Sambucol has antiviral properties against 
10 different strains of the influenza virus. In a 
double-blind placebo-controlled, randomized 
study, Sambucol reduced the duration of flu 
symptoms to 3-4 days. 7 

Glutathione in its reduced from (GSH) is the 
most powerful intracellular antioxidant. It is 
suggested that GSH metabolism might be a 
useful adjuvant therapy in many pathologies 
such as immunodeficiency and inflammatory 
lung processes. 8   

Considering that the flu is an acute 
respiratory infection, insuring the body 
has a rich supply of glutathione to support 
the immune system may be important 
especially during flu season. Glutathione 
supplementation is of little value since 
glutathione is destroyed in the stomach 
environment. However, MaxGXL has been 
shown in clinical trials to stimulate 
the body’s own production 
of glutathione 
within the cells by 
as much as 292% 
by delivering the 
nutrients in a 
usable form to each 
individual cell.

Vitamin C has 
been recognized for 
decades as being an 
important immune 
system protein. 

Vitamin C has been shown to be antiviral and 
antibacterial and supports enhanced immune 
system function. 

During periods of infection, vitamin C levels 
are quickly depleted. Vitamin C is found 
in green vegetables, berries, and citrus fruit. 
The South American camu-camu fruit is 
extraordinarily rich in vitamin C. In fact, 
people taking natural camu-camu have 
stopped using large dosages of synthetic 
vitamin C because they find that just 1 to 2 
grams daily of natural vitamin C sources such 
as camu-camu are superior in strengthening 
the immune system. 

Silver Biotics, by American Bio Tech is the 
only patented form of silver I know of (I 
keep it on hand year round). It has a different 
atomic structure than the colloid and ionic 
forms of silver. According to Gordon Pedersen, 
PhD, author of A Fighting Chance, it can 
destroy thousands of times more pathogens 
than a simple colloid or ionic silver. When the 
flu is suspect, he suggests taking 2 teaspoons 
2 to 4 times daily to support the immune 
system. It may also be used for inhaling from a 
nebulizer 15 minutes twice daily and as a nasal 
spray for congestion as needed.

Try something new this year! Support 
your body’s own innate immune system by 
providing the conditions that are conducive to 
our natural immunity and self-healing. 

To learn more about immune system support 
during the flu season visit us online: 
www.hacres.com/magazine
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There is a debate regarding the benefits 
of juicing versus blending. Juicers allow you 
to dramatically increase your produce intake 
to get all the nutrients to the cellular level. 
Blenders make wonderful smoothies and 
satisfying blended salads. Both machines are 
very useful in a raw food kitchen.

Some people are reluctant to use their 
blender because of the possibility of increased 
oxidation and damage to their food. All of 
that mixing and air being swirled through 
the blender would appear to degrade sensitive 
nutrients.

Previously, we have examined enzyme activity 
in foods and juices to get an objective measure 
of the effect of food processing. Why measure 
enzymes? Enzymes are even more sensitive to 
heat and oxidation than vitamins and other 
nutrients. When a food is cooked, the first 
indication of damage is the loss of enzyme 
activity – and when the enzymes are gone, the 
food has lost its life force, its vitality. Since our 
living bodies are designed to be fed by living 
foods for optimal health, foods that have lost 
their life force are no longer the best. 

Recently I compared the enzyme activity in 
produce after using a blender and a juicer. The 
recipe was about 1.5 cucumbers (600 grams), 
1-2 leaves of kale (90 g), 1 stalk of celery (80 
g), and 2 medium carrots (110 g). Each batch 
was weighed to within 5 grams and the test 
was performed 3 times.

I used a Champion juicer with the blank 
plate in place to function as a homogenizer in 
combination with a People’s press (this makes 
a Norwalk-quality juice with relatively high 
enzyme activity compared to other juicers). 

The blender was a Blendtec machine. Care was 
taken to blend thoroughly without heating 
the produce. All the produce was added to 
the blender on cycle #2 and then blended to 
homogeneity on cycle #3. 

The blended produce was filtered through 
the same press cloth as the juice from the 
Champion. Five naturally-occurring enzymes 
were tested: alpha-mannosidase, beta-
galactosidase, beta-glucosidase, catalase, and 
acid phosphatase. 

And The Winner Is…
As shown in Table 1, the blender did not cause 
any loss of enzymatic activity. If anything, there 
was a slight increase in enzymatic activity in 
the blender. This may be due to the blender 
releasing more enzymes from inside of the cells. 
How? The produce was chopped much finer in 
the blender than it was in the Champion juicer. 

Now, a 10-20 percent difference (as shown 
in Table 1) is not a huge gain. A centrifugal 
juicer can cause a 40-50 percent loss of some 
enzymes’ activities. However, it does indicate 
that there is no nutrient loss when using a 
blender compared to using a juicer.

Surprised? We were. But apparently you can 
indeed use your blender with confidence to 
make fruit smoothies, green smoothies, blended 
salads, and many other recipes knowing that 
the blending action does not damage the 
enzymatic content of your produce.

Don’t Toss Your Juicer
Does this mean you should own a blender 
instead of a juicer? No. One of the strengths 
of The Hallelujah Diet is the fresh vegetable 
juices. A blender does not remove the fiber. 
Instead, you are left with a homogenate, not a 
juice. A filter bag could be used after blending, 
but this only works with some produce, and 
very inefficiently with carrot-based juices.

Most people would tire before eating one pound 
of blended carrot or chewing 1 pound of carrots. 
The advantage that juicing has over blending 
is that the same people could easily drink 8-9 
ounces of carrot juice and get over 75 percent of 
the nutrients from that pound of carrots. 

When following The Hallelujah Recovery Diet 
(see page 26) with a lot more juice, ingesting 
maximum nutrition is impossible without a 
good, strong juicer. For all of these reasons it is 
beneficial to own a juicer first, then save your 
money for a good blender.

To learn more about the benefits of blending 
visit us online: www.hacres.com/magazine

Table 1. Enzymatic Activity Compared in Juicer and Blender.

Average of 3 tests, Blender 1.7699 0.0658 0.011522 0.008544 19.26
Average of 3 tests, Juicer 1.4889 0.0535 0.011515 0.006818 17.63
% of Juicer 118.9% 122.9% 100.1% 125.3% 109.2%

Acid Phosphatase, 
U/ml

Alpha-Mannosidase, 
U/ml

Beta-Galactosidase, 
U/ml

Beta-Glucosidase, 
U/ml

Catalase, 
U/mL
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BLENDING
       

By Michael Donaldson, PhD something
about The Surprising Effect of Blending and Juicing on Produce Enzyme Activity
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After cleaning up their diet, many 
people go back to their doctor to get a blood 
test, just to be sure. Usually most everything is 
“normal” but a few things may seem out of line. 
Is this OK? What values are the same and which 
ones are different after changing your diet?

First of all, there can be a big difference 
between “normal” and “optimal” blood 
values. In some cases the choice of the normal 
range for a blood value is guided by health 
outcomes. Typically, the normal values are 
based on the average value usually seen in 
a group or subgroup. The group often is an 
age and sex specific subgroup. The mean is 
taken and everything within two standard 
deviations of the mean is considered “normal” 
for a population of interest. This covers about 
95% of the population being screened by a 
blood test. 

While many of the people in the subgroup 
do not have an overt disease, they do not all 
have optimal health. When two-thirds of all 
the adults are overweight or obese it is not 
possible that everyone has optimal health. 
A person might have “normal” values this 
week and die next week of a heart attack. 
A “normal” blood test does not guarantee 
good health. So, if your blood tests come 

NEW
THINK BLOOD 

TESTRedefining What’s “Normal”

back different from the “normal” 
values, this really might be a good 
thing. 

White Blood Cell 
Counts
What do white blood cells do in 
us? They fight infections, and a 
high level might indicate some 
chronic inflammation somewhere 
in the body. But when someone 
is following The Hallelujah Diet, 
there is less garbage in the body, 
which means fewer germs, fungus, 

and parasites grow and take root. As a result, 
the amount of inflammation in the body is 
usually very low. With less need for defense, 
the body reduces its white blood cell count. 

When it comes time to 
fight an infection, your 
body will still quickly 

mount a defense, knock 
out the problem, and 
then reduce its white 
blood cell count to its 

usual low value. 

This is known as immune system modulation, 
and it is the way our bodies are supposed 
to work. The fact that most people have an 
unusually high white blood cell count is 
alarming.

Now, in this article we cannot cover all 
of the specific details of your particular 
circumstances, so you have to take this as 

general information. Blood test results that 
are out of the reference range might be due to 
some other reason. For example, if you have a 
low white blood cell count and you catch every 
bug that comes into the office or school, you 
might have a reason for being concerned about 
your results.

Iron
Another common test that comes back 
abnormal is hemoglobin and serum ferritin 
concentrations. Hemoglobin or hematocrit 
levels should still be normal, though they 
tend to be in the low normal range for vegans. 
Ferritin is an iron storage protein in the body. 
In a few different studies vegetarians and 
vegans have been found to have lower serum 
ferritin levels, indicating they had lower body 
stores of iron.1-4 This could be a good thing. 

High levels of iron in the body are a source of 
oxidation (biological rust), leading to serious 
disease. Since heme protein in red meat is very 
efficiently absorbed in the body, high intakes of 
red meat leads to higher levels of ferritin. 

Three prospective cohort studies have found 
50, 65, and 86 percent increased risk of 
coronary heart disease for high versus low 
intakes of heme iron from red meat.5-7 Two 
prospective studies, one in men and the 
other in women, found a 63-65 percent 
increased risk of diabetes in subjects who had 
high intakes of heme iron from red meat, 
compared to those with low intakes.8,9 Higher 
versus lower levels of serum ferritin also led 
to a significantly increased risk of diabetes in 
women,10 increased atherosclerosis,11 and two-
fold risk of heart attacks in men.12 

All of these risks were adjusted for other 
known risk factors to isolate the amount of 
extra risk due to iron. Having low levels of 
ferritin is actually protective and a benefit of 
avoiding red meat.

By Michael Donaldson, PhD
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Evidence Based Standards
Some lab tests are not just based on population 
averages, but are based on real health 
outcomes. Blood pressure (resting, <115/75), 
blood glucose (fasting, 70-75 mg/dL), 
cholesterol profile (total <150 mg/dL, LDL 
< 100 mg/dL), homocysteine (<7 µmol/L), 
C-reactive protein (<1 mg/L), hemoglobin 
A1C (<5%), vitamin D (>40 ng/ml), vitamin 
B-12 (>350 pg/ml), and thyroid hormones 
(TSH 0.2 – 2.0) are examples of these sorts of 
tests (optimal levels in parentheses). 

For these tests the cut-offs (or decision points) 
are tied to meaningful outcomes. The benefits 
are really on a gradual scale, not a simple 
treat / not treat basis. For example, “normal” 
blood pressure is considered to be everything 
below 120/80, but there is increased risk of 
cardiovascular death beginning with a value 
of 115/75 mm Hg and doubling in a linear 
fashion every increment of 20/10.13 This means 
people are at increased risk of death long 
before the doctor starts to treat someone for 
hypertension with a systolic blood pressure of 
140.

Even for these evidence-based lab tests, there is 
an acceptable range as well as an optimal range. 
For example, normal fasting blood glucose 
is still considered to be any value less than 
120 mg/dL. However, pre-diabetes is actually 
110-120 mg/dL. A healthy level is around 85 
mg/dL and optimal level is around 70-75 mg/
dL. This optimal fasting blood glucose level 
is based on health outcomes. It is reliable for 
those who follow The Hallelujah Diet and 
everyone else as well — but you’re more likely 
to be in the optimal range when you adhere to 
The Hallelujah Diet.

Another example is cholesterol levels. Doctors 
are tempted to treat the numbers using statin 
drugs rather than using intensive diet and 
lifestyle changes to bring these numbers in 
line. The targets for total cholesterol and LDL-
cholesterol are still higher than optimal. 

William Castelli, the director of the 
Framingham Heart Study stated, “Rural 
residents in the developing nations of Asia, 

Africa, and Latin America typically have total 
cholesterol levels in the range of 125 to 140 
mg/dl, and they do not develop coronary 
artery disease…Framingham data show that 
only patients with serum total cholesterol 
levels <150 mg/dl achieve the lowest coronary 
artery disease risk. In the first 50 years of 
Framingham, only 5 subjects with a cholesterol 
level <150 mg/dl developed coronary artery 
disease.”14 That gives you an idea of what an 
optimal cholesterol level really is. About the 
only way to achieve this level is to utilize a 
plant-based diet rich in fresh vegetables and 
fruit. And that is what we find in healthy 
Hallelujah vegetarians.

Carotenoids and Vitamin C
There are a couple of revealing tests that 
are not typically part of a blood test. Both 
carotenoids and vitamin C are used in research 
studies as biomarkers for fruit and vegetable 
intake. 

Ascorbic acid (vitamin C) comes only from 
plant sources, unless you eat the adrenal 
glands of whatever you just killed for dinner. 
Carotenoids come from the yellow, orange, 

and red pigments in our foods, almost 
exclusively from the plant kingdom. Beta-
carotene, alpha-carotene, lycopene, lutein, and 

zeaxanthin are the most common carotenoids. 
Low levels of carotenoids have been tied to a 
diverse range of health outcomes including 
cognition, onset of physical disabilities in an 
elderly population, cardiovascular and total 
mortality, diabetes, breast cancer, advanced 
aggressive prostate cancer, lung cancer, 
cervical cancer, and age-related macular 
degeneration. High vitamin C levels have been 
shown to reduce the risk of diabetes, strokes, 
cardiovascular and overall mortality in many 
population cohort studies. 

The Hallelujah Acres Foundation is currently 
preparing studies to compare levels of 
carotenoids and vitamin C in plasma from 
Hallelujah vegetarians as well as a comparison 
group. Also, studies looking at the impact 
of adding healthy foods like BarleyMax and 
fresh vegetable juice are in the works. These 
biomarker studies will help define what true 
optimal health looks like.

Tests ordered through Hallelujah Acres are 
reviewed by a nutritionally-oriented medical 
doctor with an excellent understanding of 
optimal blood test values. Some guidelines are 
given in this article, but that doesn’t replace 
the valuable feedback from a doctor that has 
reviewed thousands of blood tests from a 
nutritional perspective.

For more information on blood tests through 
Hallelujah Acres, call 800.915.9355 (US 
residents only).

Doctors are tempted to treat the numbers using 
statin drugs rather than using intensive diet and 
lifestyle changes to bring these numbers in line.
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When you learn something new and 
exciting, the natural tendency is to want to 
share that excitement – and information – 
with others. But how often do we go ahead in 
our zeal, thinking we know how to share the 
message, only to find we were unprepared to 
do the subject justice? 

This is often the case when people try to 
explain The Hallelujah Diet to their friends 
and family. It’s why we have developed many 
of the programs and classes that we offer today, 
including the “Get Healthy/Stay Balanced“ 
class, the Hallelujah Acres Lifestyle Centers, 
and our “Where Do I Go From Here?” class. 
However, the program that provides the best 
instruction for sharing The Hallelujah Diet is 
our Health Minister Training program. 

The Health Minister 
Training program not 
only trains and equips you 
to share The Hallelujah 
Diet message with others, 
it also provides you with 
exclusive extras.

Health Minister Training prepares you with 
sufficient training and materials to adequately 
share your knowledge with groups of any size. 
Regardless of the choice the Health Minister 
makes as to how to use his or her information, 
they receive a wealth of knowledge in a short 
period of time.

The Health Minister Training program was 
established in Hallelujah Acres’ early days 

NEW
SHARE

HEALTH MINISTER 
TRAINING

Why It May Be For You

when the ministry was based in Tennessee. 
Rev. Malkmus created the program in 1994 
at the urging of some individuals who had 
experienced health improvements on The 
Hallelujah Diet. Although they had personally 
experienced the healing power  
of diet in their own lives, they 
weren’t sure how to explain it. 
Rev. Malkmus gathered all the 
information from his soon- to-
be-famous Saturday seminars and 
created a program that would 
endure as Health  Minister Training 
to this day.

Rev. Malkmus delivered the 
very first Health Minister 
Training to 25 eager students at 
Hallelujah Acres’ headquarters 
(Rev. Malkmus’ home) in Eidson,  
Tennessee. One of those students 
was Olin Idol, who would 
eventually become a naturopath 
(ND) and Hallelujah Acres’  Vice 
President of Health. Bev and Chet 
Cook were also in that first group. 
The Cooks developed the concept 
of Hallelujah Acres Lifestyle Centers and now 
serve as directors for all three Lifestyle Center 
facilities. 

Since that first graduation, over 10,000 people 
from every state in America and 48 foreign 
countries have attended Health Minister 
Training. These trained Health Ministers 
include a number of medical doctors, 
registered nurses, chiropractors, other health 
care professionals, pastors, missionaries, 
athletes, and even pharmacists. 

In fact, as a result of the revealing information 
he learned at Health Minister Training, one 
pharmacist made the decision to close his very 
lucrative pharmacy practice. He stated that 

he could not, in good conscience, continue to 
dispense and sell toxic pharmaceuticals after 
learning of the adverse effects they have on our 
bodies!

As a part of Health Minister Training, trainees 
are provided a wealth of information and 
materials to effectively share their knowledge 
with groups of any size. 

If you have the desire to share something new 
with others about health and nutrition, we 
encourage you to prayerfully consider attending 
Health Minister Training soon. We are certain 
you will find it worth your while!

Scan the code for more 
information about Health 
Minister Training or see 
the ad on page 2 of this 
magazine.
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www.villagesofhacres.com

The Villages of Hallelujah Acres has a brand new website with an incredible amount 
of new information and special features that give you a true idea of what living at The 
Villages is like. A new welcome video gives visitors a sense of what to expect now and 
into the future in the nation’s first healthy lifestyle community.

The Build Your Home link Paul 
speaks of is perhaps the most intriguing, 
interactive feature of the new website. Click 
on the link and you’ll see a map of The 
Villages, including lots that are sold and 
others that are still available. Choose the lot 
you want to build on and the interactive 
map of The Villages places an “X” on the 
lot of your choice. You can then choose 
from a list of homes that can be built on 
that lot and click on available options like a 
fireplace, bonus room, and so on. 

The Build Your Home feature will 
automatically tally the price of your home as 
you select or deselect optional features. And 
yes, that low price you’ll see includes the 
price of the lot! It’s a unique way to give you 
a tangible sense of where your new home 
would be located, its proximity to popular 
amenities, and even what direction it faces 
so you can plan to have the sunrise shining 
through your kitchen window.

You can also view floorplans of the home, plus 
front and back elevations and a description of 
what makes the home unique. If you’d prefer 
to build something a little more suited to your 
individual tastes, you can also build a custom 
home on any lot. 

At any point in viewing homes, you can click 
the Ask About This Home button. 
You’ll fill out a form that will prompt a 
representative at The Villages to contact you 
and answer your questions.

The Villages website also includes a 
comprehensive Relocation Center with a 
wealth of information about the area, including 
demographics, schools, and more. There are 
directions to the most popular local grocery 
stores, gas stations, parks, and even vegetarian-
friendly restaurants. We also included links 
to important services so you can ensure your 
utilities are hooked up in time for your arrival. 

The website includes a Mortgage Guide 
as well. This section can help you determine 
an accurate home payment schedule and offers 
advice on The Villages’ recommended financial 
institution.

If you’d like to preview The Villages in 
person, simply go to the contact section of 
the website where you will find a map that 
can give you accurate directions from your 
current location directly to The Villages. 
Short of booking a visit, the new Villages 
website is the next best thing! 

Scan the code to 
visit the new Villages 
website or visit 
villagesofhacres.com 
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Raw Macadamia-
Tomato Tarts
Tomato Filling
6 oz. yellow pear tomatoes, sliced 3 
   times lengthwise
6 oz. red grape tomatoes, sliced 3 times 
   lengthwise
3/4 tsp salt
1/4 tsp oregano leaf
1-1/2 Tbsp extra virgin olive oil
5 large leaves of basil, cut in chiffonade 
   (ribbons)
   Dash of sea salt or Himalayan salt

1. Combine ingredients in a bowl and mix well.
2. Let sit for 20 minutes, then refrigerate.

Macadamia Tart Shells
4 cups cashews, dry
1 cup pine nuts, dry
4 Tbsp ground flax seed
4 tsp Italian seasoning (or equal parts basil 
   and oregano)
2 cloves garlic
2 Tbsp nutritional yeast
2 Tbsp extra virgin olive oil
1 tsp sea salt
About 6 Tbsp water

1. Grind all the ingredients in a food   
    processor until thoroughly mixed, 
    but leave some texture to the nuts.
2. Using about a 2 oz. ball of the mixture, 
    press it into a shell shape on a teflex 
    sheet.
3. Dehydrate for about 8 hours at 105 
    degrees.
4. Fill each shell with 3-4 tablespoons of 
    the tomato mixture and serve.

Gourmet
RecipesRecipes
Gourmet
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The recipes for 
Raw Macadamia-Tomato Tarts 
and Wild Rice and Quinoa Cakes 
are courtesy of  Kirk E. Talley, 
Hallelujah Acres Executive Chef.

Wild Rice and Quinoa Cakes
4 cups cooked black jasmine rice (follow package
   instructions)
2 cups cooked black or red quinoa (follow 
   package instructions)
1-1/2 red bell pepper, diced into large pieces
1 cup sweet corn

2 Tbsp roasted garlic (may substitute regular garlic)
1/2 cup ground psyllium husk
1-1/2 Tbsp unrefined sea salt
1/2 tsp fresh ground black pepper
1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil
1/4 cup distilled water

1. Cook the rice and the quinoa according to the package instructions, but do not rinse the quinoa or the rice.
2. Place the rice and quinoa on a baking sheet to cool.
3. Sauté the peppers and the corn with the olive oil, adding the garlic last, and then the salt and pepper.
4. In a large mixing bowl, combine all the ingredients except the water and mix well.
5. Mix in the water and place the mixture in the refrigerator to allow the water to soak in.
6. Form the cakes in 4 oz. portions each.
 

Scan the code for 
recipe how-to videos 
on HATV or visit 
hacres.tv 

Note: You may substitute any rice or quinoa in this recipe, 
but sticky rices work best.



Fulkerson puts himself under the microscope. 
The documentary begins with a review of his 
morning routine (two caffeine-laden energy 
drinks and a cola) before stepping into the 
doctor’s office for assessment. His health is 
deplorable – and as the film shows, he is visibly 
shaken by his test results. 

“I have to say I’m kind of shocked,” Fulkerson 
says while walking away from the doctor’s 
office. “I’m really worried about my blood 
work numbers.”

As the film progresses, Fulkerson ends up 
adopting and benefiting from a plant-based 
diet in his own life. Through conversations 
with both Campbell and Esselstyn and 
interviews with the public, Fulkerson 
documents the regression of the American diet 
and uninformed views associated with it. 

“Obesity, diabetes, heart 
disease, and high blood 
pressure are all diet-
related health issues that 
cost this country more 
than $120 billion each 
year.”
First Lady Michelle Obama 
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NEW
Make room on your calendar for 
this one! Forks Over Knives, a ground-breaking 
documentary that explores the life-saving 
necessity of a plant-based diet premieres 
March 11.

The feature-length film contains extensive 
interview footage from some of the most 
respected names in modern, plant-based 
research including Dr. Colin Campbell, Dr. 
Caldwell Esselstyn, Dr. Neal Barnard, Dr. 
John McDougall, Pam Popper and many 
others. They present concrete evidence that 
a plant-based diet can empower the immune 
system to prevent and reverse heart disease, 
cancer, diabetes, and other mammoth, medical 
money wasters plaguing the American public.

Viewers may be surprised to learn that both 
Campbell and Esselstyn grew up on animal-
based farms, Campbell on a dairy farm and 
Esselstyn on a beef and dairy farm. Even more 
surprising is the fact that both men were 
investigating plant-based diets simultaneously, 
yet neither was aware of the other’s work. Only 
when the two met and shared their research 
did they realize they had an explosion of 
evidence to support the life-saving power of a 
plant-based diet.

“On one hand, I’m coming from the scientific 
route. Dr. Esselstyn is coming from the clinical 
route. Put them together and the results are 
amazing,” Campbell says.

“The answer is so simple 
it’s criminal.”
Rip Esselstyn - Firefighter, son of Dr. Caldwell 
Esselstyn, and author of The Engine 2 Diet. 

If you are on The Hallelujah Diet, you are 
probably familiar with the skyrocketing 
increases in America’s consumption of meat, 
sugar and prescription drugs over the last 
century. But for those whom you have been 
trying to persuade of a plant-based diet, Forks 
Over Knives provides a convincing third-party 
view.

In fact, the film is suitable for all audiences, 
whether they have knowledge of the diet-

disease connection or not. Complex 
concepts regarding diet, disease, and 
international statistics are explained 
in easy to understand terms, 
often supported by state of the art 
animated illustrations and historical 
footage. 

“We’re seeing an 
unprecedented level 
of type 2 diabetes 
in our children, and 
we’re starting to 
see hypertension 
in our children in 
grammar school. 
This could be the 
first generation in the 
United States that lives 
less than its parents.”
Richard Carmona - Former Surgeon General 
of the United States (2002-2006)

Both Studies and Living Proof
During the film, Campbell shares many of the 
key findings in The China Study. For example, 
he notes the fact that a diet consisting of 20% 
animal protein turned cancer “on” while a diet 
of only 5% turned it “off.” He also shares how 
he and his colleagues discovered that animal-
based protein was to blame for liver cancer in 
Philippine children in the late 1960s.

Studies are one thing, but what about proof 
that a plant-based diet works in the lives of 
everyday people? Forks Over Knives has that 
covered, too. After presenting the evidence 
for a plant-based diet through the work of 
Campbell, Esselstyn and others, the film 
documents the recovery of several people who 
were, in some cases, at death’s door.

The Director’s Experiment
In addition to following the plant-based 
journeys of several individuals, director Lee 

WATCH FORKS OVER KNIVES
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 Documentary Champions Plant-based Diet

Little Known Information About 
The China Study
One of the most unexpected gems in this film 
is the introduction of an unassuming, elderly, 
Chinese researcher named Dr. Junshi Chen. 
Although his name is probably unknown to 
most, the information he shares is revealed as 
the crown jewel of plant-based dietary research. 

Fans of a plant-based diet will get goose 
bumps as Chen reveals thousands of pages 
in research documents which undeniably 
vindicate Campbell’s signature publication, 
The China Study. These documents, rarely (if 
ever) seen by an American audience, effectively 
discredit anyone who doubts or challenges Dr. 
Campbell’s findings.

Chen’s information about the methodology 
behind the plant-based research of The 
China Study is astounding. The amount of 
people involved in gathering the data across 
China and the number of people surveyed is 
unmatched. 

“It was indeed a huge survey,” Campbell 
recalls in a recent interview with Hallelujah 
Acres. “When Dr. Chen and I worked on a 
lifestyle survey and added it to China’s already 
completed cause-of-death survey, it became a 
huge body of data. It was very comprehensive.”

After watching Forks Over Knives one 
gains a new respect for the effort and 
science that were required to produce 

The China Study’s undeniable findings in 
favor of a plant-based diet.

Why Forks Over Knives Is So 
Important
With an overflowing amount of 
convincing information, people are 
showing up to advance screenings of this 

documentary in huge numbers.

“I was at a screening in Raleigh, NC where 
they had about 450 people and 140 more 
had to be turned away,” Campbell recalls. “In 
Chicago, 300 people attended and another 500 
were turned away. All the screenings have been 
like that. Giving people this information to 
read is one thing, but movies have impact.”

Indeed, making a movie about a plant-based 
diet may be one of the only truly effective 
ways to promote a healthier lifestyle. As Dr. 
Campbell explains, organizations like the 
National Institute of Health  simply can’t 
compete with the huge advertising dollars of 
animal-based and processed food industries, 
not to mention the advertising dollars of 
individual businesses associated with them. 

The only way to rise above the noise is to step 
out of the advertising arena and attack it from 
a different angle, using something everyone 
will pay attention to: a movie.

Campbell hopes the film will accelerate the 
interest in plant-based foods even more than 
his landmark book, The China Study.

“I hope it will raise the level of awareness 
among the general public that a plant-based 
diet is a serious idea,” Campbell muses. “It’s 
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Scan the code to watch 
a preview of Forks 
Over Knives or visit 
ForksOverKnives.com

“I can say with a great deal of confidence that 
our national authorities are simply excluding the 
concept of nutrition from the debate and the 
discussion in order to protect the status quo.” 
T. Colin Campbell, PhD - Author of The China Study

surfaced from time to time for the last century 
or more, but people have considered it to be a 
fad, at best. 

“I find that unacceptable because, when it’s 
done right, the results are remarkable. We now 
have a serious health problem in this country 
– we need something to move forward. I’m 
really confident that this dietary lifestyle has the 
tremendous potential to put some of that right.”

The Proof Is On The Screen
“Seeing the living testimony of Dr. Esselstyn’s 
patients, who are still surviving and doing well 
on a plant-based diet for many years, is going
to have a big impact on people watching Forks 
Over Knives,” Campbell says.

The film was originally scheduled for release 
in October 2010. After realizing the sheer  
magnitude and importance of their work, 
producers decided to delay its debut and 
generate a significant, pre-release campaign. 
The film debuts in select cities on May 6. 

“The doctor of the future 
will no longer treat the 
human frame with drugs, 
but rather will cure and 
prevent disease with 
nutrition.”
Thomas Edison

FORKS OVER KNIVES
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““We’re all looking for something to give us more energy. The 
mainstream gravitates to energy drinks while the health conscious devise 
complicated organic concoctions. Keeping it simple, however, has 
recently been shown to “beet” any of these methods.

 

Beets are also one of the richest plant-based sources of nitrates. Nitrate-
rich foods are known to be beneficial for good health because they 
improve blood flow. In so doing, nitrates help the body use less oxygen. 
This fact spurred an athletic performance study at the University of 
Exeter (England) in summer 2010. 

The university conducted a double-blind study1 involving 7 men aged 
19-38. Each man consumed a pint (500mL) of either beet juice or a 
placebo drink each day for 6 days prior to an exercise regimen of low-
intensity and high-intensity step exercises. 

Researchers conducting the study indeed found that the men were 
able to reduce the amount of oxygen their bodies burned on the days 
they were given beet juice as compared to the days they were given the 
placebo drink.2  Since a lower rate of oxygen usage translates to increased 
stamina, the men were able to exercise for a longer time without tiring.
This same university had conducted a similar study in 2009 with cyclists. 
Again, a pint of beet juice was consumed before exercise. After drinking 
beet juice, the group was able to cycle for an average of 11.25 minutes, 
which is 92 seconds longer than when they were given the placebo. The 
group that had consumed the beet juice also had lower resting blood 
pressure.3

Professor Andy Jones of the University of Exeter’s School of Sport and 
Health Sciences, said, “Our study is the first to show that nitrate-rich 
food can increase exercise endurance. We were amazed by the effects of 
beet juice on oxygen uptake because these effects cannot be achieved by 
any other known means, including training.” 4  

The researchers are not yet sure of the exact mechanism that causes 
the nitrate in the beet juice to boost stamina. However, they suspect 
it could be a result of the nitrate turning into nitric oxide in the body, 
reducing the oxygen cost of exercise.5

On the heels of this knowledge, Jones’ team conducted yet another 
study using a dietary supplement containing amino acid which 
enhances the production of nitric oxide in the body. 

“This is important for endurance athletes as we would expect the 
supplement to bring a 1-2% improvement in race times,” Jones notes. 
“While this may seem small, this is a very meaningful improvement, 
particularly at elite levels where small gains can be the difference 
between winning and losing.” 6

The researchers noted that beet juice could be very beneficial for people 
who often reach an athletic plateau when more training doesn’t help.

Professor John Brewer, an expert on sports science at the University of 
Bedfordshire, said, “These findings are potentially exciting for many 
people involved in sport and exercise, but will almost certainly require 
further more extensive studies before the exact benefits and mechanisms 
are understood. We must remember that exercise and training and a 
sensible diet will always remain essential ingredients for a balanced and 
healthy lifestyle.”7 

As beneficial as it is, remember that beet juice—derived from either 
the roots or greens—is indeed powerful; beets are probably one of the 
most powerful vegetables out there. If you decide to start juicing beets 
to help athletic performance, remember to limit it to one or two ounces 
per serving at first, and mix it with carrot juice (or other vegetable 
juices) or with apple juice.

NEW
DRINK

BEET JUICE
Research Shows Beet Juice Increases Stamina

The simple beet, and beet juice specifically, is already known 
as a powerful blood builder. Raw beets contain phosphorus, 
magnesium, calcium, iron, potassium, vitamins A and 
C, niacin, folic acid, and biotin. Beets are known to help 
normalize the pH balance of the body, contribute to the 
well being of the liver and gall bladder, stimulate lymph 
gland activity, flush the kidneys and bladder, and contribute 
to normal brain functions, reproductive functions, bone 
structure, and glucose metabolism.

  1 In a double-blind experiment, neither the individuals nor the researchers know who belongs to the control group and the experimental group. This is a way to lessen the influence of the prejudices and unintentional physical cues on the results.  2 Bailey 
SJ, Fulford J, Vanhatalo A, Winyard PG, Blackwell JR, DiMenna FJ, Wilkerson DP, Benjamin N, Jones AM. Dietary nitrate supplementation enhances muscle contractile efficiency during knee-extensor exercise in humans. J Appl Physiol. 2010 Jul;109(1):135-
48.  3 http://www.exeter.ac.uk/news/featurednews/title,37371,en.html 4 ibid  5 ibid  6 Stephen J. Bailey, Paul G. Winyard, Anni Vanhatalo, Jamie R. Blackwell, Fred J. DiMenna, Daryl Paul Wilkerson, and Andrew M. Jones. Acute L-arginine supplementation 
reduces the O2 cost of moderate-intensity exercise and enhances high-intensity exercise tolerance. Journal of Applied Physiology, 2010; DOI: 10.1152/japplphysiol.00503.2010  7 http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/health/8186947.stm

By Paul & Ann Malkmus
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““

““Have you ever stopped to consider that 
human life began in a garden? In that garden, 
God told Adam what he should eat to nourish 
the physical body God had given him.

  Yesterday’s Garden – 
  Today’s Jungle
Here we are some 6,000 years later. Our bodies 
are still human, which means we should still be 
eating things that come from a seed, as Adam 
was instructed. Sadly, we have drifted far from 
God’s ideal. Instead of living in lush gardens, 
we live in concrete jungles and buy our food in 
grocery stores.

  And what do we buy? 
Do we buy foods predominantly coming from 
seeds planted in a garden, or is it food coming 
from sources outside the garden (animal flesh 
and dairy)? Not to mention prepackaged, 
manufactured foods containing refined sugar, 
refined flour, refined salt, etc.
 
Instead of planting your feet on concrete to 
visit the grocery store, try planting some seeds 
and watch your own food grow before your 
eyes!

  You Don’t Need A Farm 
  To Grow Food
You don’t have to live on a farm or in a warm 
climate or have lots of land in order to garden. 
You can garden in the heart of the biggest city, 
in an apartment five stories off the ground, 
with no land at all.

Even though it is currently winter in most 
areas of the country, you can still plant some 

GROW

AND GOD SAID, Behold, I have given you every herb bearing seed, which is upon 
the face of all the earth, and every tree, in the which is the fruit of a tree yielding seed; 
to you it shall be for meat [food].” (Genesis 1:29)
             

By Rev. George Malkmus, Lit.D.

10 Best Reasons 
to Start Sprouting!

1. Any sprout you can grow will cost  
 only pennies per serving.
2.  Sprouting is simple, easy, and   
 fascinating to watch!
3.  You know it’s the freshest food   
 possible – and it grows fast!
4.  Since you’re in charge, you know  
 your food is toxin-free. 
5.  Sprouts are whole foods that have  
 complete nutrient profiles.
6.  Sprouts can be added to boost the  
 nutrition of many different recipes.
7.  They have minerals, proteins,   
 enzymes and carbohydrates.
8.  Sprouts are high in nutrients and  
 low in calories and fat.
9. Sprouts help detoxify the body.
10. Want to build your immune   
 system? Eat sprouts! 

NEW

FreshLife Sprouter

SPROUTS

seeds in your home. Come springtime, you can 
watch them grow into high quality food you 
can harvest on a regular basis that will boost 
your health.

  Start Small
One of the first questions people ask me 
regarding gardening is “Where do I start?” My 
answer is “start small!” And I mean really small. 
If you are just learning how to garden, the care 
of a big garden can be so overwhelming that 
you may be tempted to quit. 

If you don’t have an outside location for 
containers or a raised bed, you can start your 
gardening experience simply by growing some 
seeds in a sprouting bag or glass jar with an old 
(clean) stocking with a rubber band over the 
opening to drain the water. 

Many seeds like alfalfa, clover, radishes, 
cabbage, buckwheat, and broccoli have been 
sprouted and used as mini-greens. You can also 
grow and eat sunflower, lentil, and mung bean 
sprouts. You would be surprised how simple, 
inexpensive, and productive this form of 
gardening can be. You can also use an indoor, 
automatic sprinkler-type sprouter to make 
things even easier (see FreshLife Sprouter, at 
right).

For the best source of information I am aware 
of on sprouting, I suggest you obtain a copy 
of Steve Meyerowitz’s book titled The Complete 
Guide to Sprouting. In this book, Steve shows 
you how to grow delicious baby greens and 
mini-vegetables in just one week from seed 
to salad. This guide can make anyone a self-
sufficient gardener of sprouts that are bursting 
with concentrated nutrition. The book is 
available through Hallelujah Acres.

 something
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Grow your own sprouts 
and cereal grasses, like 
wheatgrass, right in your 
own kitchen! Features 
an automatic sprinkling 
system, easy operation, 
easy cleaning and more!

$99.95                
#FETRC0606  

To order, call toll free 800.915.9355
or order online at www.hacres.com
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Describe how your weight crept up 
over time. 

Teresa: I had always been a bigger girl. When 
I took a job sitting behind a desk I gradually 
packed on the pounds until I weighed more 
than I ever had in my entire life.

Stuart: I was always in a very visible, public 
position. Many times, I had 2 breakfasts in the 
morning, 2 lunches, and 1 or 2 dinners at nice 
fine restaurants with standard American diet 
food. I was just eating a whole lot.

Nancy: I started gaining weight 25 years ago 
with my first child. In 2005, I began taking 
care of my aunt who had Alzheimer’s. This was 
very stressful and I was a “stress eater.” After 25 
years, my weight gradually crept up to 290 lbs.

60 days to a Hallelujah Waistline

In January 2010, 
we challenged anyone 
with excess weight to 
give The Hallelujah 
Diet a try during our 60 
Days To A Hallelujah 
Waistline program 
(www.60DayJuiceUp.com). 
Some started the challenge 
but lacked commitment. 

Numerous others conquered their fears, excuses, 
and addictions. The ones who heaped their plates 
with humongous salads, fired up their blenders 
with green smoothies, and took this challenge 
seriously are now wearing their belts on a slimmer, 
sensational Hallelujah Waistline.

Were you aware of what was 
happening with your weight?

Teresa: Yes. But I did not know what to do 
or how to change it. I honestly never thought 
The Hallelujah Diet was something I could 
incorporate into my life.

Stuart: I pretended it wasn’t happening and 
then my clothes would get too small. At that 
point, I would go out and buy new clothes that 
were bigger. By the time I reached almost 300 
pounds, I looked over-stuffed in my new suits.

Nancy: I tried numerous diets. The weight just 
kept going and going until I was 290 lbs. “That 
was it,” I said. I have to do something.

Did you have any wake up calls?

Teresa: Family and friends were gracious and 
never said anything. The one thing that really 
sank in was when I went looking for a bathing 
suit. I asked for plus sized bathing suits the 
clerk said, “We don’t have anything your size!”

Stuart: Being a professional you need to 
look good. The comments about me looking 
crammed into my suits were my cue that I was 
not looking as sharp as I felt I needed to look.

Nancy: It finally hit home one day when I 
heard some people talking about the show The 
Biggest Loser. They described a particular girl 
on the show who weighed 300 pounds. They 
described her as “huge.” I realized I was only 
10 pounds away from that number. 

NEW
WEAR

Here are 

3 Examples of 

Triumphant 

Success: 

BEFORE

AFTER

   Teresa Black
• Hallelujah Acres 
   Customer Service 
   Representative
• Lost 70 pounds in less than 10 months.

AFTER

BEFORE

  Nancy Clark 
• Business owner 
• Lost over 90 pounds    
   in less than 10 months

AFTER

BEFORE

   Stuart Gilbert
• Executive Director 
  of Development for 
  The Villages of 
  Hallelujah Acres
• Lost 78 pounds in 2-1/2 years 
• Lost 20 pounds during the 60 Days to a 
   Hallelujah Waistline challenge
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Did you think you were eating well 
before The Hallelujah Diet?

Teresa: I knew I had to make some changes 
in the way I was eating. I discussed with 
my husband the need for less take-out and 
preparing more healthy foods.

Stuart: I knew I needed to be doing stuff 
to get my weight off. I felt my diet was way 
too greasy, way too fattening, and just not a 
healthy diet.

Nancy: Most of the time I did.

What prompted you to try the 
Hallelujah Diet?

Teresa: Had absolutely no plans to do The 
Hallelujah Diet. God called me out and told 
me that this is what I needed to do. I was not 
prepared mentally or physically, but here I am.

Stuart: When I began to work at The Villages 
at Hallelujah Acres, I knew it was time for me 
to change my diet. Prior to the diet change, I 
had terrible heart pains. I was likely one step 
away from a heart attack.

Nancy: I came to Hallelujah Acres looking for 
organic produce. I picked up a magazine and 
read about the diet. When the 60 Days To A 
Hallelujah Waistline program was advertised, I 
felt it was time for me to jump on board.

What part of the 60 Days to a 
Hallelujah Waistline program 
inspired you to stay the course?

Teresa: The fact that it worked. For the first 
time, just by changing the way I was eating, I 
was making a difference. And it wasn’t difficult.

Stuart: Being around the other people and just 
experiencing the program personally.

Nancy: Coming to the meetings at Hallelujah 
Acres during those 60 days. Getting to taste 
the food was helpful.

What was the hardest part?

Teresa: Getting everything set up in my 
kitchen and getting things the way I needed 
them to be was the most difficult part for me.

Stuart: To be around other people who aren’t 
on the diet.

Nancy: Learning to prepare food again.

What was the easiest part?

Teresa: Once you start the Hallelujah Diet it 
just becomes second nature.

Stuart: You get to eat a lot.

Nancy: Giving up sugar. I used to pick up a 
candy bar when I went to pay for my gas at a 
convenience store. Now I pay at the pump! 

Which part was most fun?

Teresa: I’m losing weight.

Stuart: Having pizza, cheesecake, and butter 
that are all Hallelujah-friendly!

Nancy: The potlucks at Hallelujah Acres. 
Sampling recipes and taking the recipes home.

What responses have you received 
from friends/co-workers?

Teresa: Everyone is so supportive. It’s like 
having a whole team of cheerleaders.

Stuart: People say I look good, younger.

Nancy: Everyone is amazed. It took around 50 
pounds before anyone really noticed and now 
people tell me I look great.

What new foods have you 
incorporated?

Teresa: I’ve always eaten vegetables. But I 
switched from small salads to huge salads.

Stuart: A bruschetta-style dish.

Nancy: Jicama, artichokes, and raw collards.

What is your favorite salad dressing?

Teresa: Ranch.

Stuart: Ranch is my favorite. Lemon herb 
comes a close second. 

Nancy: I don’t eat salad dressing. My husband 
likes raspberry vinaigrette.

What keeps you motivated?

Teresa: Positive response from my friends and 
family and just knowing I’m doing something 
really good for myself.

Stuart: Pure habit.

Nancy: Success and goals. When I reach my 
goal weight I plan to kiteboard and sky dive.

What part do you think exercise 
has played? 

Teresa: A really big part. Walking and 
rebounding.  Rebounding twice daily lasting 
10 to 30 minutes each time.

Stuart: My exercise program has made a big, 
big difference in losing weight. I started off 
with basic walking 2-1/2 years ago. Now I run 
30 minutes to 1 hour a day. 

Nancy: Very important. Exercise makes me feel 
better. In the winter I use the stationary bike 
and treadmill. In the summer I do yard work. I 
also use weights.

What advice would you give to 
others who want to lose weight?

Teresa: Don’t look at The Hallelujah Diet as a 
“diet” kind of diet. Make it a lifestyle change. 
If you need to lose weight, it just happens.

Stuart: Just get started on The Hallelujah Diet.

Nancy: Buy cookbooks, go online and find 
recipes. Make up your mind and do it.

What positive mental or emotional 
attributes have you experienced 
from weight loss?

Teresa: I am tremendously happier! I feel 
better about myself than I have in years – at 
least 300% more self-confident.
 
Stuart: I actually want to love other people 
more, too. When you love yourself more, it 
helps you to love others more.

Nancy: Increased self-confidence and self-
esteem.

What are you most thankful for?

Teresa: I thank God that He brought me 
here. This has been the best thing that has ever 
happened to me emotionally and physically.

Stuart: Following God’s will in my life. Being 
more of what God wants me to be.

Nancy: Years ago, I wanted to get gastric 
bypass surgery. My insurance company denied 
me; that was a huge blessing in disguise! I’m 
losing this weight naturally and feeling great.

Watch the interviews with Teresa, Stuart, and 
Nancy online: www.hacres.com/magazine
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Days to HealthDays to Health333
NEW Lectures!  •  NEW Recipes!  •  NEW Lectures!  •  NEW Recipes!  •  NEW Lectures!  •  NEW Recipes!

Presented by 
Chet Cook and Bev Cook
(B.A., N.D., C.N.C.) 
Directors of the Hallelujah Acres Lifestyle Center

Discover why it’s not normal to be sick! 
You’ll learn about God’s simple, Biblical model for physical health 
and healing through lectures, video clips, food prep and sampling, 
juicing demos and more!

South Charleston, 
West Virginia

March 13, 14 & 15
(Sun-Mon-Tue, 6:30-8:30 pm)

Berea Seventh-Day 
Adventist Church

216 Highland Avenue
South Charleston, WV 25303

Wytheville, Virginia
March 20, 21 & 22

(Sun-Mon-Tue, 6:30-8:30 pm)

Wytheville Seventh-Day 
Adventist Church

1600 Chapman Road
Wytheville, VA 24382

To REGISTER 
call 800.915.9355
or
To book this seminar near you email us at: 
admin@halifestylecenters.com

This Event Is FREEThis Event Is FREEThis Event Is FREE
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The Hallelujah Diet Concept
The Hallelujah Diet helps you achieve your health goals by showing you 
how to add enzymatically-rich, living foods to your diet so that your 
body can function as it was designed to. This is not a restrictive diet plan. 
Instead, it offers healthier, tasty alternatives to the highly processed and 
damaging foods that make up a large part of the standard American diet. 

The 85% Raw Portion
The dense, living nutrients found in raw foods and their juices produce abundant 
energy and vibrant health while satisfying our cells’ nutritional needs. These are the 
foods that compose God’s original diet for mankind in Genesis 1:29, the basis for The 
Hallelujah Diet. (See page 25)

The 15% Cooked Portion
While 100% raw food diets may seem ideal, including 15% cooked foods has more 
positives than negatives. Cooked foods help maintain body weight and can help to 
curb rapid detoxification. It also makes The Hallelujah Diet easier to follow, and can 
help to release nutrients that are difficult for the body to draw from raw foods alone. 
Since cooked foods do not contain living enzymes, they digest slower, so they should 
be consumed after the raw food portion of a meal. (See page 25)

As Right As You Can, As Often As You Can
Let’s be honest… who wants to go on a diet that’s not going to be enjoyable? 
Especially a diet that is supposed to be lifelong, rather than just a temporary fix! The 
idea is to have fun with it! Trying to get it right 100% of the time is like trying to 
score 100% on every test.  It’s unrealistic and impossible for most of us. That’s why 
The Hallelujah Diet focuses on the basics. Keep it simple.

Anybody Can Do It
As busy people ourselves, we recognize the busy life you lead. If we want to 
incorporate The Hallelujah Diet into our own lives, we have to make it simple enough 
for others to do the same. No matter who you are, you can add The Hallelujah Diet 
concept into your life — even if your schedule makes it look different in real life than 
it does on paper.

Paul Malkmus, 
Hallelujah Acres CEO

Ann Malkmus, 
Hallelujah Acres Chief of Marketing and Education
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The key 
is to fit 

The Hallelujah Diet 
into your life, 

rather than trying to fit 
your life into the diet.

Use this
four-page
pull out
section! 

A reference guide to 
The Hallelujah 
Diet Concept.

The Hallelujah Diet follows a ratio of 85% raw, 
uncooked, unprocessed food, and 15% cooked food.
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Paul Malkmus

Ann Malkmus



The Hallelujah Diet Concept

Make The Diet Fit Your Life – Not The Other Way Around
The key is to fit The Hallelujah Diet into your life, rather than trying to fit your life into the diet. If that means having the cooked portion of 
your food at a different time of day, go ahead. If that means having your BarleyMax at the beginning of a meal because you forgot to do it 20 
minutes beforehand, that’s okay, too.

Just remember the basics — get 85% of your nutrients from raw foods and keep cooked foods to a daily maximum of 15% (growing children 
should eat a 50/50 raw food to cooked ratio to ensure adequate caloric intake). 

Making the Diet Fit Your Life
Don’t worry if you can’t do this perfectly… 
just get it as right as you can, as often as you 
can, without beating yourself up about it.

Breakfast:
BarleyMax – Capsule or Powder Form
•	 Take	BarleyMax	as	soon	as	you	get	out		
 of bed. It’s best not to consume fiber- 
 containing food in the morning.  It  
 hinders the body’s cleansing efforts that  
 continue for a few hours after you wake up.

Other Options
•	 If	you	need	to	eat	something,	make	sure		
 it’s something that is easy on your   
 digestive system, like a piece of fruit, a  
 fruit smoothie, or whole grain cereal (raw if  
 possible) with rice milk or almond milk.

Kids
•	 Children	need	more	than	BarleyMax	for		
 breakfast. They need more good fats and  
 proteins than adults and they may need  
 more frequent meals. After BarleyMax, a  
 breakfast of raw fruit and whole grain (hot  
 or cold) cereals would be a good choice. 

Mid-Morning
Fresh vegetable juice
•	 8	oz	glass	of	fresh	vegetable	juice	(2/3		
 carrots, 1/3 greens).
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Other Options
If you don’t have a juicer or fresh juice is not 
available, try one of these:
•	 Blend	one	serving	each	of	CarrotJuiceMax		
 and BarleyMax.
•	 Piece	of	fresh	fruit	(keep	to	15%	of	your		
 daily food intake to reduce natural sugar  
 intake).
•	 Smoothie	made	with	fruits	and	greens	(if		
 you didn’t have one for breakfast).
•	 Broccoli,	cauliflower	florets	or	celery	sticks		
 with some almond butter 

B-Flax-D or FiberCleanse  
•	 30	minutes	after	a	mid-morning	snack		
 is the perfect time to use Fiber Cleanse  
 (during the first 90 days of the Hallelujah  
 Diet, use as directed),  B-Flax-D, or  
 freshly ground flax seed. These will help to  
 maintain proper bowel function. 

Lunch
20 minutes before – BarleyMax
•	 Having	BarleyMax	20	minutes	before	a		
 meal is best, but don’t worry if you forget.  
 Just getting it into your system at any time  
 is better than not at all!

Meal ideas
•	 Try	to	keep	lunch	as	raw	as	possible		
 if you’ve had something cooked in  
 the morning or plan to in the evening –  
 remember the 15% daily maximum of  
 cooked food. Try a vegetable salad, blended  
 salad (salad smoothie), fruit/veggie  
 smoothie, Hallelujah Acres Survival Bar,  
 pita pocket stuffed with veggies, etc. 

Mid-Afternoon
Fresh vegetable juice
•	 8	oz	glass	of	fresh	vegetable	juice	(2/3		
 carrots, 1/3 greens).

Other Options
•	 See	mid-morning	suggestions	or	invent		
 some of your own – just remember to keep  
 most of it raw.

Supper
20 minutes before – BarleyMax
•	 20	minutes	before	is	best,	but	the	body		
 may assimilate BarleyMax even better if  
 consumed at the beginning of a meal that  
 contains beneficial fats.

Meal ideas
•	 Always	eat	a	large	portion	of	raw	foods	first		
 (a large salad is an easy one). Try including  
 nuts, seeds, avocadoes, etc.
•	 The	cooked	portion	of	the	meal	could	be		
 anything in the cooked portion column  
 on the next page. Use your imagination –  
 the possibilities are endless!

BOOKS 
For meal ideas, try books like Simple 
Weekly Meals Plans (Volumes 1 & 2), 
Top Raw Men, and Hallelujah Kids. 
All are available at www.hacres.com

SUPPORT  
Hallelujah Acres’ 60 Day Challenges 
are online video programs that help 
keep you on track, provide helpful 
hints, and give you recipes each day. 
Visit 60DayJuiceUp.com

RESOURCES



Don’t Just Remove Foods – Replace Them
Why just give up harmful foods when you can replace them with creative, healthy alternatives? You can re-create your favorite foods in a 
healthier version that will support the body rather than detract from good health. That’s what The Hallelujah Diet is all about.

REMOVE THESE…

Beverages: Alcohol, coffee, caffeinated teas, 
carbonated beverages, all artificial and sugar 
containing drinks, sport drinks, and all juices 
containing preservatives, refined salt, sugar, and 
artificial sweeteners.

Dairy: All milk, cheese, ice cream, whipped 
toppings, and non-dairy creamers. (Read Dr. T. 
Colin Campbell’s book, The China Study, for 
documentation.)

Soy Products: Soy has estrogenic isoflavones. 
Estrogen can be a contributing factor in all 
female cancers. 

Fruit: Canned and sweetened fruits, along with 
non-organic and sulfured dried fruits.

Refined and/or Enriched Grains: Refined, 
bleached flour products, most cold breakfast 
cereals, and white rice. (Refined grains are 
devoid of fiber and can cause constipation.)

Meats: Beef, pork, fish, chicken, eggs, turkey, 
hamburgers, hot dogs, bacon, sausage, 
bologna, etc. Animal source foods are 
the leading causes of heart attack, stroke, 
cardiovascular problems, cancer, diabetes, 
osteoporosis, heartburn, gout, acid stomach, 
etc.

Nuts and Seeds: All roasted and/or salted 
seeds and nuts.

Oils: All lard, margarine, shortenings, and 
anything containing hydrogenated oils or trans 
fats.

Seasonings: Refined table salt and any 
seasonings containing it. Refined table salt is a 
leading cause of high blood pressure. 

Soups: All canned, packaged, or creamed 
soups containing salt or dairy products.

Sweets: All refined white or brown sugar 
(white sugar with molasses added), sugar 
syrups, chocolate, candy, gum, cookies, donuts, 
cakes, pies, or other products containing 
refined sugars or artificial sweeteners. 

Vegetables: All canned vegetables with added 
salt or preservatives, or vegetables fried in oil.

…REPLACE WITH RAW FOODS

Beverages: Freshly extracted vegetable juices, 
BarleyMax, CarrotJuiceMax, BeetMax, and re-
mineralized distilled water. Fruit juices are high 
in natural sugar; keep to a minimum.

Dairy Alternatives: Fresh almond milk, 
creamy banana milk, frozen banana, 
strawberry, or blueberry “fruit creams.”

Beans: Green beans, peas, sprouted 
garbanzos, sprouted lentils, mung beans, and 
other legumes (not peanuts – they are hard to 
digest and prone to mold).

Fruit: All fresh, as well as unsulphured organic 
dried fruit (limit fruit to no more than 15% of 
your diet to reduce natural sugar intake).

Grains: Soaked oats, raw muesli, dehydrated 
granola, dehydrated crackers.

Meat substitutes: Sprouted beans, chia seeds, 
and hemp seeds are all protein-rich plant 
foods. 

Nuts & Seeds: sunflower seeds, macadamia 
nuts, walnuts, raw almond butter, or tahini 
(consume sparingly).

Oils and Fats: Extra virgin olive oil, virgin 
coconut oil, Udo’s Oil, flaxseed oil (the oil of 
choice for people with cancer, except men 
with prostate cancer who may be better 
served meeting the essential fat needs through 
freshly ground flaxseed), and avocados.

Seasonings: Fresh or dehydrated herbs, garlic, 
sweet onions, parsley, and salt-free seasonings.

Soups: Raw, chilled soups made by blending 
raw vegetables and/or fruits in a blender.

Sweets: Fruit smoothies, raw fruit pies with 
nut/date crusts, date-nut squares, etc.

Vegetables: All raw vegetables.

…REPLACE WITH COOKED FOODS*

Beverages: Caffeine-free herbal teas and 
cereal-based coffee-like beverages, bottled 
organic juices.

Dairy Alternatives: Non-dairy cheese, 
almond milk, hemp milk, and rice milk (use 
sparingly).

Beans: Lima, adzuki, black, kidney, navy, pinto, 
red,  and white.

Fruit: Cooked and unsweetened frozen fruits 
(limit fruit to no more than 15% of your diet to 
reduce natural sugar intake).

Grains: Whole-grain cereals, breads, pasta, 
brown rice, millet, etc.

Meat substitutes: Cooked beans, 
mushrooms, vegetables, grains, etc. can satisfy 
the “full” feeling of meat without the negative 
effects of animal source foods.

Nuts & Seeds: some nuts (such as cashews 
and almonds) are required to be pasteurized 
for retail sale but are suitable if not roasted or 
salted.

Oils: Vegan mayonnaise made from cold-
pressed oils.

Seasonings: Same as the raw portion, plus 
unrefined sea salt (use sparingly).

Soups: Soups made from scratch without fat, 
dairy, or refined table salt.

Sweeteners (use very sparingly): Raw, 
unfiltered honey, stevia, agave nectar, rice 
syrup, unsulphured molasses, sorghum, carob, 
pure maple syrup, palm sugar. 

Vegetables: Steamed or wok-cooked fresh 
or frozen vegetables, baked white, yellow or 
sweet potatoes, squash, etc.

* Though some of these foods may not be considered “cooked,” most packaged products (unless specifically marked “raw”) are heated to kill bacteria and increase shelf life. This process also destroys 
the living enzymes, which means cooked foods cannot contribute to superior health as effectively as raw foods can. This is why The Hallelujah Diet only includes 15% cooked foods. 
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The Hallelujah RECOVERY Diet
The Hallelujah Diet is a powerful force that will empower your immune system 
to address a serious health problem. For this situation, we have developed The 
Hallelujah Recovery Diet — a more aggressive approach that will quickly equip the 
body so that it can perform radical healing in a crisis.

The Hallelujah Recovery Diet is identical to The Hallelujah Diet concept but increases its 
nutritional power through an increased number of servings of an optimally processed barley juice 
powder and the number of servings of vegetable juice (2/3 carrot and 1/3 greens).

For example:
•	 Start	with	barley	juice	powder	at	7:00	a.m.
•	 Then	a	vegetable	juice	at	8:00	a.m.
•		 Have	another	barley	juice	powder	at	9:00	a.m.
•		 Alternate	the	two	juices	every	other	hour	(skip	juice	during	the	lunch	and	supper	hour	and			
extend juices into the evening).

Juicing is the most efficient way to nourish the body at cellular level. Consuming a vegetable or 
barley juice drink on an hourly basis will provide the body with powerful nutrition in an easy 
to assimilate form. These 12, hourly juices flood the body with a broad spectrum of naturally 
occurring vitamins, minerals, and trace elements consistently throughout the day, which the body 
uses to rebuild its self-healing ability.

In addition to intense juicing, those using diet to aggressively support the body’s self-healing have 
often implemented many of the following:
•		 Using	a	good probiotic supplement aggressively for 3 to 4 weeks by taking up to 24 billion  
 CFUs (1 capsule) 3 to 4 times daily to help rebuild a healthy balance of intestinal flora.   
 Afterwards, many choose to continue a maintenance serving of 1 to 2 capsules daily.
•		 Using	1	capsule	of	a	good digestive enzyme with each juice and 2 to 4 with each meal for   
 the first 3 to 4 weeks to maximize the absorption of nutrients from foods so that the body   
 receives the most nutrition available from these foods.
•		 The	use	of	curcumin, the biologically active extract of the turmeric spice, can help supply the  
 body with an abundance of free radical fighting nutrients.
•		 Iodine supplementation to support the thyroid and the immune system.
•		 When	following	a	plant-based	diet,	it	is	important	to	ensure	that	a	good	source	of	essential  
 fats is available. Taking 1 to 2 tablespoons of flax seed oil or 3 to 4 tablespoons of  ground flax  
 seed daily (if dealing with prostate issues, research indicates the use of flax seed rather   
 than the oil may be more advantageous) will help meet the essential fat needs of the body.
•		 It	is	also	important	to	avoid	a	B12	deficiency	by	taking	a	sublingual B12 supplement (the   
 active methylcobalamin form, not cyanocobalamin) daily.
•		 As	the	body	begins	cleansing,	it	is	important	that	the	toxins	are	eliminated	timely	and			 	
 efficiently through proper bowel function (2 to 3 well-formed stools daily). A good fiber   
 supplement may be helpful to achieve this.
•		 Stress	can	have	a	detrimental	impact	on	the	body’s	ability	to	heal	and	should	be	eliminated			
 as much as possible. Exercise (when possible) and spiritual nourishment through God’s   
 Word are excellent ways to release tension.
•		 Ample amounts of sunshine are important for optimal production of vitamin D. If adequate  
 sunshine is not possible, a vitamin D3 supplement can help meet the body’s need for vitamin  
 D. It is wise to have vitamin D levels tested prior to supplementation. Contact Hallelujah   
 Acres for details regarding the availability of an inexpensive option for determining   
 vitamin D levels.

 PLEASE NOTE: Physical problems do not develop overnight — they don’t go away overnight,   
 either. It may take as long as 12 to 18 months of following an aggressive nutrition plan to   
 provide the body with the best opportunity for rebuilding when facing illness and disease.
 

INFO & TIPS

 
Paul and Ann Malkmus give you 
the scoop on the latest trends and 
discoveries - it’s healthy living for 
real people.
http://ampm.hacres.com

Also

Sign up to join over 41,000 people 
who receive Rev. Malkmus FREE 
Health Tip each week. 
 http://healthtip.hacres.com

INFO & TIPS
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These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not 
intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.  •  Products, prices, and availability subject to change

For more information please visit us 
online or call.

www.hacres.com 
800.915.9355
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Rebounding 
looks simple enough. 
To the untrained eye 
it’s just bouncing on a 
mini trampoline. But 
there’s much more 
to it according to 

world-record weight lifting champion, author, 
and Olympic team trainer Dr. Harry Sneider. 
He should know; rebounding gave him his life 
back.

When Harry was just a boy he fell from a 
10-foot wall, landing directly on his right hip. 
He was living post-war Germany at the time 
where doctors were unaware of now-common 
treatments. As a result, his simple injury 
developed into osteomyelitis and he began a 
lifelong journey with a physical disability.

An athlete at heart, Harry used his situation to 
his advantage. With running sports out of the 
question, he gravitated to upper body strength 
training. In the 1950s and 1960s he was able 
to bench-press over 450 pounds, setting a 
world record in the process. Still, his hip made 
cardiovascular exercises difficult.

Things changed in 1979. While on faculty at 
Ambassador College in Pasadena, California, 
Harry encountered rebounding for the first 
time.

“A fellow faculty member encouraged me to 
try the rebounder since my leg prevented me 
from other exercises,” he recalls. “I was really 
impressed how I was able to move despite my 
condition. I developed coordination and began 
to get some good fitness activity out of it.”

JUMP ON

REBOUNDING
How To Use Rebounding For Whole Body Health

NEW

Harry was so impressed with rebounding that 
he and his wife Sarah developed rebounding 
classes for the faculty and staff of the college. 
Rebounding wasn’t new at the time. Legendary 
fitness man Jack LaLanne had been using a 
rebounder for 15 years. But Harry changed the 
game when he (in true bodybuilder fashion) 
added weights to the equation.

“My wife Sarah and I found that hand-held, 
sandbag weights helped increase resistance,” he 
says. “The softness is good for improving grip, 
and safer than regular weights.” 

Little did the Sneiders know, their idea would 
shape their future as world-renowned trainers 
and have them rub shoulders with some of the 
most influential fitness icons in the world.

By 1984 the Sneiders’ weight resistance 
rebounding idea was raising eyebrows with 
world-champion athletic trainers. As a result, 
Harry was invited to be a coach for the 1984 
US Olympic Team where he developed and 
oversaw rebounder training for 20 athletes in 9 
different sports. 

Thanks in part to Harry’s rebounder training, 
the Olympic team gained better balance, better 
coordination, and achieved historic results.

Today, many in the medical community 
endorse rebounding for its energizing effect 
on the lymphatic system (the body’s toxin 
management system), which in turn has a 
profound effect on the immune system. 

Rebounding is beneficial for the joints, too. 
Compared to exercising on a hard surface, 

rebounding is known to reduce trauma to the 
joints by up to 85%. 

Harry and Sarah have found rebounding 
particularly beneficial for 
senior citizens. Harry (who 
turns 70 in March) says 
Sarah (65) is living 
proof. She recently 
earned 7 medals in the 
California State Senior 
Olympics.

“Seniors need to 
understand that 
rebounding which 
contributes to 
balance,” Harry notes. 
“Resistance training 
associated with 
rebounding also 
helps strengthen 
bones to prevent 
fractures.”

“A rebounder is a piece 
of equipment that 
is highly versatile,” 
Harry says. “You can 
use it anywhere and 
the benefits can be life 
changing.”

Needak 
Rebounder

FREE BOOK with Needak purchaseRebounding: 
Olympic 
Trainer

 something
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The finest rebounder on the market! Includes 
a 40-inch diameter heavy-duty metal frame 
and six spring-loaded legs (removable); folds 
in half to fit into its own carrying bag. 

                         #EENDK0615   $299.95
Order online at www.hacres.com or call 800.915.9355.
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EVENTS at Hallelujah AcresEVENTS at Hal lelujah Acres
Make it a 

Hallelujah Weekend!

Fridays - Jan 7* • Feb 4 • Mar 4 • Apr 1
An Evening with Rhonda Malkmus
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. • $30 per person

Saturdays -  Jan 8* • Feb 5 • Mar 5 • Apr 2
God’s Way to Ultimate Health Seminar — FREE

10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Saturdays - Jan 8* • Feb 5 • Mar 5 • Apr 2
Where Do I Go From Here?

$45 per person • $10 for spouse or children aged 13-17
Children under 12 free with adult • 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

*Since regularly scheduled Hallelujah Weekend events for 
January 2011 occur on New Year’s Eve and New Year’s Day, 

they have been moved to the second weekend in January.

Hallelujah Acres 
Diet & Lifestyle 2-Day Workshop

Mon.-Tue. • March 7-8
$125 per person (includes books) • Registration 

starts Noon Monday (See Ad page 2)

Health Minister Training 3-Day Course
Wed.-Fri. • March 9-11

$300 per person • $450 per couple 
(See Ad page 2)

COME SEE US!
Scan the code for a map 
to Hallelujah Acres in 
Shelby, NC.

For more information call us at 
800.915.9355 or visit www.hacres.com

900 S. Post Rd. Shelby NC 28152

Make it a 
Hallelujah Week!

Schedule subject to change without notice. Please call for updates. 
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EVENTS at Hallelujah AcresEVENTS at Hal lelujah Acres
Hallelujah Acres Canada is a one-stop Canadian connection for 

Hallelujah Acres products and services. 

Serving as the product distribution centre for all of Canada, we also offer 
education, support, and resources so you don’t have to cross the border.

We have the knowledge and the experience from being on The Hallelujah Diet 
to answer any of your questions and to offer sound information. We have classes 
suitable for everyone, whether you’re just curious or a seasoned health pro; and 
our product selection includes everything you need to maintain optimal health.

Your well-being is our first priority — we want to empower you to make your 
body self-healing as God created it to be!

FREE! In the Kitchen with Judy  
Talking About Disease Prevention 
Discover the power of raw foods to 
protect your living cells! Includes raw food 
demos using foods that can help prevent 
various diseases! Events are 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

Cancer – January 22
Heart Disease – February 12
Diabetes – March 26
Arthritis – April 30
 
Let’s Get Started!
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Saturday, January 15
Saturday, February 26
Saturday, April 12
Find out what to do on The Hallelujah Diet 
and how to do it! We’ll talk about juicing, 
enzymes, raw foods, and answer your 
questions while you enjoy fresh juice and 
living food to help your body start its self-
healing journey! 

Cost: $30.00 per person 
$45.00 for couples 
(includes food and a resource manual/
recipe book)

FREE Call for Locations

Raw Food Road Trip!
Join Judy Fleming, Director of Hallelujah Acres Canada 
as she travels across Ontario to show you what to do 
on The Hallelujah Diet, and how to do it! You’ll learn 
about juicing, enzymes, raw foods and more! Judy will 
explain The Hallelujah Diet in detail and answer your 
questions while you enjoy fresh juice and living food to 
help your body start its self-healing journey!

                    Join us at 6:30 pm at our headquarters in Toronto:  
January 18 / February 1 / February 15 

Elsewhere in Ontario:
March 1 - North York / March 8 - Toronto Beach Area / March 15 - 
Richmond Hill / March 22 – St. Oshawa / April 5 - Markham / April 
12 - Barrie / April 26 – Brampton / May 3 - Guelph / May 10 - Grand 
Bend / May 17 - Leamington / May 31 - Stratford / June 7 - Hanover / 
June 14 - Meaford

All Raw Food Road Trip events start at 6:30 pm. 
Please call for venue information.

FREE

2 Queen Elizabeth Blvd. 
Toronto, Ontario • M8Z 1L8    
For more information call us at 
866.478.2224 or visit www.hacres.ca
( Hours Mon. - Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. EST )

Immerse yourself in The Hallelujah Diet during this retreat at Hallelujah Acres in Toronto! All 
meals are included, plus the complete set of Get Healthy Stay Balanced materials to show you 
steps that can turn your lifestyle around for better health!  
Cost: $349.00 per person (bring your spouse for just $125.00 more)

GET HEALTHY! STAY BALANCED March 17, 18, & 19

For more information or to pre-register for any of the above classes 
call 866.478.2224 or email GetHealthy@hacres.ca

Scan code for event 
information or visit us at: 
www.hacres.ca 
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Hallelujah Acres
Success Stories

    “Rev. Malkmus, on February 14, 2008 I 
found a lump in my armpit. I was hoping it was 
just a swollen lymph node, but as the lump got 
bigger, I became more concerned. I made an 
appointment with the ob/gyn and on March 31, 
2008 received the news that the lump was a large 
mass.  

“He recommended going to a surgical oncologist 
immediately. I walked out of his office in a daze 
because those are the dreaded words no woman 
wants to hear. These words were especially 
tragic for me because I already knew about The 
Hallelujah Diet! 

“I heard about George and Rhonda Malkmus 
way back in 1994, and was on the diet for 4 
years. During that time I lost lots of weight, saw 
my diabetes disappear, blood pressure normalize, 
and saw many other symptoms simply go away. 
Then I slowly went off the diet. I went back on 
it when symptoms started up again… then off 
again… and on again. 

“I walked out of the doctor’s office on March 
31 crying at my disobedience and asked God to 
forgive me and prayed for strength to stay on 
the diet this time. I immediately started back on 
eating healthy and juicing and called the closest 
Hallelujah Acres Lifestyle Center in Lake Lure, 
North Carolina and set up a 10-day stay with 
Tim and Anita Koch. 

“After starting back on The Hallelujah Diet, 
I thought it was my imagination at first as I 
checked the mass each day, but each day it 
seemed to be getting a little smaller. Just 2 weeks 
after the diet change, I couldn’t find it at all, and 
on May 6, 2008 the surgical oncologist was quite 
surprised to not be able to find it at all either. 

“He sent me for an ultrasound and the 
technician couldn’t find it, while the radiologist 
was so dismayed about it not being there that 
she came into the room to see if she could feel it. 
Then she said she couldn’t explain why it wasn’t 
there, because the notes my doctor had written, 
and as big as it was, it should still be there – and 
it was only a month since the diagnosis and the 
doctor’s notes had been written. I was lump free 
in 2 weeks! 

“After finishing up my 10-day stay at the Lake 
Lure Lifestyle Center I feel equipped to head 
out into the world to not only eat and live 
The Hallelujah Diet, but also to share this 
wonderful diet with others. Praise Jesus and 
you and Rhonda for sharing your story and The 
Hallelujah Diet with all of us. It has made such 
a difference to so many! May God continue to 
bless you and Rhonda and Hallelujah Acres.” 
                                                           Yvonne

   “Before adopting The Hallelujah Diet, I had 
been on a high protein diet for over a year, a 
diet I had adopted after reading a book about 
different blood types. My diet consisted of mostly 
meat, I was addicted to sugar and ice cream, and 
drank a liter bottle of Diet Pepsi each day. 

“While on that high protein diet I developed 
headaches, foggy thinking, painful joints, 
esophageal spasms, heart palpitations, and itchy, 
dry skin. I also felt depressed and overwhelmed. 

“Unbelievably, I never connected my symptoms 
to my diet. I prayed for guidance, and soon God 
directed me to a vegan diet and I started working 
out with a personal trainer. When I arrived early 
for one of my sessions, I went to a sitting area 
to wait, where I found a table with a pile of 
magazines. In the pile was a copy of Hallelujah 
Acres Health News magazine. I flipped through 
the pages and was strongly impressed to pick it 
up and with permission took it home. I read the 
magazine eagerly. 

“At the time, I was a vegan, but ate mostly 
cooked foods. I began eating more and more 
raw foods because I was impressed with their 
taste and how good the raw foods made me 
feel. I have now been eating a diet consisting 
of approximately 95% raw foods since January 
2008 and all those physical problems that had 

developed on the high protein meat diet have 
disappeared. As I approach my 57th birthday I 
feel better than I did in my 30s, maybe even in 
my 20s. I feel energized, excited about life, and 
vibrantly healthy. 

“As an RN and health educator, I learned long 
ago that the medical field is more of an art than 
a science. I once worked in a major cancer center 
for 6 weeks. Why only 6 weeks? Because I knew 
in my heart that the treatments were barbaric and 
against nature and created prolonged, painful 
death. 

“Working in a hospital I had seen many people 
die horrible, painful deaths, and I knew I did not 
want this for myself. 

“Thank you for the great work you all do. I 
have read the book, The Hallelujah Diet, and 
plan to commit most of it to memory! I deeply 
appreciate Rev. Malkmus’ work.” 

Donna L., R.N., Florida

    “Rev. Malkmus, I am a prison officer here in 
Western Australia who has always been interested 
in health matters, particularly with respect to 
natural cures, having suffered asthma to the point 
of nearly dying whilst a New Zealand resident at 
about 15 years of age. I was born in the United 
Kingdom and my parents emigrated here in 
1952. 

“Always being a sickly child, I suspected even at 
a very young age, that diet was the key! Recently, 
while talking health with a fellow officer here at 
the prison, he loaned me one of Dr. Malkmus’ 
tapes. While the quality of the old tape was poor, 
the message was strong. I immediately found 
your website and ordered a few items. 

“I intend to make my family and friends 
completely aware of your/God’s health methods. 
I just want to thank you for what I know must 
have been a very hard ‘road to travel’ spreading 
this health gospel, knowing the opposition 
you must have encountered – but you have 
persevered! You are an inspiration and I applaud 
you! Yes, of course I know that God was the 
driver, but you were the 
muscle! Congratulations. 

“I understand many 
people have you to thank 
for your efforts, because 
many have shaken off 
even life-threatening 
diseases because of this 
enlightenment. God 
bless you and your 
staff – and just keep on 
keeping on.” 

Dave S., 
Western Australia
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    “My wife and I first heard about Hallelujah 
Acres from an ad on our local gospel radio 
station. We looked up Hallelujah Acres online 
and immediately began making diet and lifestyle 
changes. We also made the decision to gain as 
much knowledge as possible, so we took the 
“Get Healthy! Stay Balanced” class produced by 
Hallelujah Acres. 

“As God began to work in our lives, and our 
bodies began to heal, we began to have a burden 
to minister this information to others who were 
suffering needlessly from physical problems, as 
our family had previously suffered. We attended 
Health Minister training at Hallelujah Acres and 
soon began a ministry. God has been so good 
to us! 

“It is so exciting to see folks that have been 
dealing with physical ailments, for sometimes 
long periods, make the simple lifestyle changes 
back to eating the way God originally designed, 
and experiencing a degree of health they thought 
could never be possible for them! 

“One of our greatest experiences has been 
the remarkable healings our own family has 
received since adopting The Hallelujah Diet. 
Jay has completely recovered from lifelong 
allergies to almost everything under the sun, 
plus dermatitis, chronic insomnia he had 
experienced for 20 years, and he has lost 20 
pounds. Angela has recovered from osteoporosis, 
hormone imbalances, sinus infections, a cyst 
on her pancreas is gone, as is celiac disease, and 
infertility. 

“Our first two children were the result of fertility 
treatments. That was before we learned about 
The Hallelujah Diet. Because of The Hallelujah 
Diet, we are now expecting our first Hallelujah 
baby. To God be the glory! Our oldest son, now 
5, prior to putting him on The Hallelujah Diet, 
had experienced 10 ear infections. Since the diet 
change, he has not had a single ear infection. 

“Our second son, now 4, was born with severe 
dysphagia, gerd, developmental delays, and a 

sensory integration disorder. Just before putting 
him on The Hallelujah Diet, we were looking 
at surgery and a feeding tube for him. After we 
started him on carrot juice, BarleyMax, and 
making his baby food out of raw vegetables, 
we took him off his medications and refused 
any further medical attention. Today, our son is 
completely well, and no longer suffers from those 
physical problems that had earlier plagued him.” 

Jay & Angela T., North Carolina

    “Hi Rev. Malkmus, I have been following 
the perfect plan of God for nourishing our 
God created bodies (The Hallelujah Diet) since 
January 2008. Since adopting the diet I have lost 
over 30 pounds and I feel great! 

“Our 45-year-old daughter-in-law has breast 
cancer that has spread to her bones. I have gone 
with her to receive chemo where the patients 
were offered a cookie, Coke, chips, and candy. 
Not wanting to upset her, I gently asked if her 
oncologist ever spoke to her about strengthening 
her immune system and she said that the doctors 
told her the chemotherapy ‘would take care of 
that.’ God help her! I can’t really press as the 
doctor’s are where she has placed her trust and 
I cannot alienate her as I love her, but I can, by 
example, show her in my own body the results of 
following Gods perfect eating plan. 

“I still have 80 pounds to lose, and I am truly 
convinced in my heart, mind, and spirit that it 
is God’s plan that, as I accomplish His will in 
my body, He will use me to show others how to 
nourish our beautiful God made bodies. Since 
January, when I adopted The Hallelujah Diet, 
I have experienced objections and taunts from 
other Christians concerning the Genesis 1:29 
diet being God’s perfect plan for our bodies 
to experience health. These objections and 
taunts have given me such a heart of love and 
appreciation for you and the amount of personal 
grief you have taken in trying to spread God’s 
health message. I just wanted to thank you in the 
name of the many of His people you have helped 
restore their health and for your efforts on our 
behalf.” 

Rosemary, North Carolina

   “Hello Brother George, I have a great praise 
report to share! I reversed debilitating arthritis on 
The Hallelujah Diet and can’t stop telling people 
about what The Hallelujah Diet has done for 
me. My dad, and stepmother, along with Gabby, 
the pastor of a church, along with his wife, came 
with me to your first Saturday-of-the-month 
seminar in Shelby, NC, this past week. 

“Already, my pastor friend Gabby has a great 
testimony! Following is the testimony he shared 
with me just a few minutes ago: ‘I have had Type 

2 diabetes for many years now. Diabetes runs 
throughout my entire family. However, after only 
6 days on The Hallelujah Diet my blood sugar 
level reading was normal!’ 

“Pastor Gabby reports that sugar levels had been 
dropping rapidly ever since making the diet 
change. After the seminar, he was so excited 
about what he had learned that he bought a 
Green Star Juicer, along with your God’s Way to 
Ultimate Health book and The Hallelujah Diet 
book, and went on the diet immediately upon 
arriving home following the seminar. I am sure 
that within the next 2 weeks he will have no 
more need for additional insulin. So keep an ear 
out for more good reports from my friend Pastor 
Gabby (age 57). 

“My father, Pastor Gene G. (age 66) whom you 
also met, has had very high PSA readings. In fact, 
his recent tests showed a precancerous prostate 
condition. I have been preaching The Hallelujah 
Diet to my dad for the past 4 years. After this 
recent test results, it was the motivation he 

needed to start the diet. Already, in just 2 weeks, 
he has seen a 14-pound weight loss, says he has 
more energy and feels better. My father, after 
hearing me talk so much about The Hallelujah 
Diet thought he could NEVER do this diet. 
Now, after doing the diet for just 2 weeks and 
experiencing so many improvements in such a 
short time, admits doing the diet is not as hard as 
his mind had made it out to be. 

“After listening to your seminar, my dad, as a 
Pastor, sees all the wonderful Scriptures that 
correlate with the Genesis 1:29 diet that as a 
minister he had never seen before. He now plans 
to attend your 2-Day Workshop there in Shelby 
and is starting to share the diet with the people 
in his church.” 

Health Minister Danny G., North Carolina

If you would like to submit a testimony, please email 
it to testimonies@hacres.com.
Please put the type of testimony on the subject line. 
You may also mail your testimony to: Hallelujah 
Acres, P.O. Box 2388 Shelby, NC 28151
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Hold on to your BarleyMax… 
Rev. Malkmus has changed his 

daily diet! He’s not exactly eating 
porterhouse steaks, but the fact 
that he’s changing things up 
after 35 years is significant 
nonetheless.

After all, the man practically 
holds a world record for perfect 

health. Since changing his diet 
and defeating colon cancer in 
the 1970s, he hasn’t suffered so 
much as a head cold – not once!

So, if the diet still 
works, why change 
things? 

“Rhonda starting hearing good 
reports of others who were drinking 
green smoothies,” Rev. Malkmus said 

in a recent HATV interview. “Then she 
started added a green smoothie into her 

morning routine. She told me that the 
smoothie would sustain her sometimes 

until suppertime without any additional 
nutrition. She kept encouraging me to try it 

and I said, ‘No, I don’t need anything.’ Well I 
finally took the bait, and man, I’m hooked!”

It wasn’t that anything was lacking in his diet, 
but when he tried green smoothies, Rev. 

Malkmus discovered that he didn’t know 
what he was missing.

NEW
START

REV. GEORGE MALKMUS’
Green Smoothie Revelation

“I felt I was doing pretty well without green 
smoothies,” he says. “I used to have my 
BarleyMax and that was my intake, nutritionally, 
until lunch time. But adding green smoothies 
has taken me up another notch.”

Needless to say, Rev. Malkmus was impressed. 
In fact, next to juicing, he says green smoothies 
are now the most nutritious food he consumes 
in a day. 

As great as they are, green smoothies are not 
necessarily part of the “textbook” version of The 
Hallelujah Diet. So where do they fit in? 

“I don’t do my first freshly extracted 
juice until lunch time, now,” Rev. 
Malkmus explains. 

“That green smoothie has replaced my early 
morning juice,“ he says. “That doesn’t change 
the fact that juicing is the most nutritionally 
dense food we can put into our body.” 

“Juicing remains my number 
one priority for nutritional 
intake. I still do two to three 
8 oz. glasses of carrot juice, 
usually with other vegetables in 
it to temper the sugar content.”

Similar to the concept of a blended salad (aka 
“salad smoothie”) the green smoothie works well 

George’s Gorgeous Green Smoothie
  4 oz organic apple juice

 8 oz distilled water
  chunks frozen pineapple

 ½ banana
 1 tsp Fiber Cleanse (or B-Flax-D)

 1 Tbsp Nutritional Essentials
 1 Tbsp nutritional yeast flakes
 1 tsp Pharmax Finest Pure Fish Oil
 ¼ cup frozen blueberries

 1 handful of spinach, collars, kale, 
   or cabbage
 3 muscadine grapes (when in season)

Blend all in a VitaMix Turboblend VS 
or other high powered blender and serve! 

Note: Due to the blueberries, this smoothie is 
more of a purple than a literal “green!”
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REV. GEORGE MALKMUS’
because a blender is used to break the cellular 
structure of the plants, releasing the nutrients.  

“What a lot of folks don’t realize is that when 
they eat a salad in its whole form, or any whole 
food, the only nutrients released are ones that 
are released from chewing,” Rev. Malkmus 
notes. “If we don’t chew well, those nutrients 
remain within the cellular structure of the plant. 
They just pass on through the digestive tract and 
out of the body. This is why it is so important 

Scan the code to watch 
the interview with Rev. 
Malkmus or watch 
online at 
hacres.com/magazine

New Vitamix TurboBlend VS
Vitamix has launched a brand new, variable speed
blender, and Hallelujah Acres has it!

The new Vitamix TurboBlend VS (for Variable Speed) includes 
some extra goodies you can only get with the VS model. You’ll 
get a complimentary nut milk bag, the brand new Live Fresh 
recipe cookbook that features more than 200 raw, vegan and 
vegetarian recipes, plus an instructional video featuring raw 
food celebrity Ani Phyo.

One of the greatest advantages of the VS over older Vitamix 
models is the variable speed control knob. Instead of simply 
selecting high or low, the VS allows you to gradually increase 
or decrease the motor speed, giving you complete control of 
your blending consistency. 

The Vitamix TurboBlend VS includes a full seven-year warranty 
that guarantees your Vitamix machine will perform like new 
for a full seven years from the date of purchase or Vitamix will 
repair it at no charge. 

that a person chew their food very well. But I 
don’t care how well a person chews their food, 
they’re never going to release all the nutrients. 
That’s where green smoothies come in.”

There’s no hard and fast rule as to what you can 
include in a green smoothie; the basic idea is 
to get some greens into it and mask the earthy 

flavor with fruit or supplements (BarleyMax 
Berry works really well). Some people make 
them with only two or three ingredients while 
Rev. Malkmus uses a very strategic formula 
including many different forms of nutrition.

Rev. Malkmus entertains questions in the HATV studio.
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Vitamix TurboBlend VS
# FEVTX7200     $449.95

Order now online at www.hacres.com or call our 
customer service center at 800.915.9355.
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ALL-NEW! TrioMax is a balanced blend 
of CarrotJuiceMax, BarleyMax and BeetMax 
that powers your living cells with more 
nutritional synergy than any Hallelujah Acres 
juice powder ever developed! 

What Is Food Synergy?
Food synergy is a new concept in the field of 
nutrition science that suggests the nutritional 
values of some foods can be enhanced through 
particular food combinations. 

Whole food combinations (synergies) are 
piquing the interest of researchers and 
nutritionists because of their impact on disease 
prevention, heart disease, cancer, chronic 
diseases, and even weight loss.

“The truth is that there are all sorts of examples 
of food synergy at work in research published 
over the last five years,” says Elaine Magee, 
MPH, RD, author of Food Synergy. “We 
know now that in so many cases, the power 
in food is in the package, not the individual 
components.” 

The more you incorporate powerhouse foods 
and beverages into your day, Magee adds, the 
less room there is for the more processed and 
nutrient-poor foods and beverages.

Three Juices In One!
TrioMax includes BarleyMax, BeetMax, 
and CarrotJuiceMax, each of which contain 
some of the highest concentrations of certain 
nutrients in the entire plant kingdom.

NEW
TASTE

TRIOMAX
Living Food For Maximum Nutrition

BARLEyMAx • CARRoTJuiCEMAx • BEETMAx

INTRODUCING!
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BarleyMax is made exclusively with young 
barley grass and alfalfa grass, known for their 
exceptionally high levels of chlorophyll. 
Chlorophyll attaches to any chemical 
carcinogens and heavy metals in the intestinal 
tract and prevents them from being absorbed 
by the body.  It will also prevent bad breath 
and foul body odor. 

The grasses used in BarleyMax also contain the 
mysterious “grass juice factor” which has myriad 
health benefits including the yet-unexplained 
ability to facilitate the body’s natural ability to 
heal itself. In fact, a recent test revealed that 
BarleyMax prevents DNA damage. It is believed 
that DNA damage is one of the initiating steps 
of many disease processes, including cancer.

TrioMax also includes dehydrated beet juice 
(BeetMax), which adds blood cleansing to the 
list of benefits. Beet’s nutrients contribute to 
cardiovascular health, proper digestion, proper 
circulation and cholesterol levels. Beet juice 
is also being investigated as a way to improve 
athletic stamina (see page 18).

CarrotJuiceMax is the third and final 
component of the TrioMax combination. 
Carrots used to make CarrotJuiceMax 
contain one of the world’s richest sources of 
naturally occurring carotenoids, especially 
the antioxidant beta-carotene. Beta-carotene 
is a precursor to vitamin A, which is 
converted to vitamin A as the body needs it. 
CarrotJuiceMax also has a broad spectrum 

Consider the 
synergistic power of 

having three powerful 
plants in one juice!

Consider the synergistic 
power of having three 

powerful plants in one juice!

of antioxidant activity, which minimizes free 
radical damage.

Chlorophyll attaches to any chemical 
carcinogens and heavy metals in the intestinal 
tract and prevents them from being absorbed 
by the body.  It will also prevent bad breath 
and foul body odor.

This combination of BarleyMax, 
CarrotJuiceMax, and BeetMax results in the 
most comprehensive nutrient profile of any 
Hallelujah Acres whole food concentrate… 
and it tastes great! 

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY

PRICE

TrioMax 
Offer Ends 
03/31/11
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$49.95
reg. $59.95

Large 10.6 oz.
#SPTRCO550

$29.95
reg. $32.95

Small 5.3 oz.
#SPTRCO551

800.915.9355 •  www.hacres.com
ORDER TODAY!



TRIOMAX

NEW! Capsule
Supplements Kit
The Hallelujah Diet Book
Fiber Cleanse Capsules
BarleyMax Capsules
Digestive Enzymes Capsules
#KTHLH0880

To download a research brochure on how BarleyMax protects DNA 
visit http://www.hacres.com/magazine

 Live enzymes help improve digestion and the 
absorption of nutrients from the foods we eat. This 
product also contains a significant amount of probiotics.

NEW! Fiber Cleanse Lemon 
and Fiber Cleanse Green 
Apple offer sensitive palates 
a much milder, pleasant taste, 
with all the same powerful 
cleansing action of original 
Fiber Cleanse... satisfaction 
guaranteed!

MARKET PLACEMARKET PLACE
BARLEYMAX
ORIGINAL 

Where else can you get a pure, raw, 
one-of-a-kind super food for just 99¢ 
a day. Superior nutrition doesn’t have 
to be expensive — in fact, BarleyMax 
is arguably the best value for the best 
quality, live enzyme juice powder on the 
market!

If you consider regular 
BarleyMax an “acquired 
taste”, you’ll love the pleasant, 
sweet taste of new BarleyMax 
Mint and BarleyMax Berry. 
Both contain the same high 
level of enzymatic activity and 
nutrients as regular BarleyMax.

Fiber Cleanse is recommended during the first three 
months of The Hallelujah Diet to assist detoxification, 
cleanse the colon, and help restore optimal bowel function. 
Contains 28 herbs in a psyllium and flax seed base.

* Based on regular BarleyMax 8.5 oz price ($39.95 / 120 servings per container x 3 servings per day) 

BARLEYMAX
BERRY & MINT 

FIBER CLEANSE
ORIGINAL 

Quick Start Kits 

FIBER CLEANSE
LEMON & GREEN APPLE 

DIGESTIVE ENZYMES

All You Need To Start In One Kit!
Berry/Apple
Supplements Kit
The Hallelujah Diet Book
Fiber Cleanse Green Apple Powder
BarleyMax Berry Powder
Digestive Enzymes Capsules
#KTHLH08858*

Mint/Lemon
Supplements Kit
The Hallelujah Diet Book
Fiber Cleanse Lemon Powder
BarleyMax Mint Powder
Digestive Enzymes Capsules
#KTHLH0887*

Regular
Supplements Kit
The Hallelujah Diet Book
Fiber Cleanse Original Powder
BarleyMax Original Powder
Digestive Enzymes Capsules
#KTHLH0880

*Refer to item # when ordering
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FREE!              Why Christians Get Sick
Offer Ends 03/31/11

SAVE
UP TO 

$14.85
compared to 

  individual 

  purchases

$29.95
reg. $32.95

Small 5.3 oz.
#SPTRCO551

#SPTRC0511   8.5 oz. berry powder  
(120 servings)  $41.95
#SPTRC0510   8.5 oz. mint powder  
(120 servings)  $41.95

#SPTRC0445   16 oz. powder    $29.95
#SPTRC0446    240 ct. veg. cap    $29.95

 Live enzymes help improve digestion and the 
absorption of nutrients from the foods we eat. This 
product also contains a significant amount of probiotics.

#SPNTN0447  90 ct. vegetarian capsules  $24.95

#SPTRC0520   16 oz lemon powder $32.95
#SPTRC0521   16 oz green apple powder $32.95

#SPTRC0441  8.5 oz. powder  (120 servings) $39.95 
#SPTRC0440  4.2 oz. powder  (60 servings) $25.95   
#SPTRC0442   240 ct. vegetarian capsules  (60 servings) $33.95 
#SPTRC0453   (alfalfa-free) 8.5 oz powder  (120 servings) $39.95 

* Based on regular BarleyMax 8.5 oz price ($39.95 / 120 servings per container x 3 servings per day) 

All Quick Start Kits  $99.95
*Refer to item # when ordering

With purchase of $150 or more.

TO ORDER: Call toll free 800.915.9355 or   
                   order online at www.hacres.com



B-FLAX-D
A rich source of both 
soluble and insoluble 
fiber, plus a wealth of 
vitamins and minerals to 
help achieve and maintain 
excellent health.

B12 is an essential nutrient 
not found in plant-based 
foods. This supplement 
contains methylcobalamin, 
the preferred form of vitamin 
B12.

Over an extended period of 
time, distilled water can strip 
the body of vital minerals such 
as calcium, potassium, and 
magnesium, among others. 
WaterMax alkalizes distilled 
water, provides minerals in 
amounts and forms that benefit 
the body, provides antioxidants, 
and improves its hydrating 
ability.

CarrotJuiceMax by Hallelujah Acres is the only raw, 
unpasteurized carrot juice powder on the market — 
making it the only product of its kind with live enzymes. 
One tablespoon per serving, equivalent to 4 ounces of 
fresh carrot juice.

How good does it taste? Ask your kids! CarrotJuiceMax 
with grapefruit and ginger has a delightfully sweet, punch-
like flavor with a refreshing burst of citrus. Plus, you’ll get 
all the nutrition of our regular CarrotJuiceMax.

BeetMax is a great, fresh vegetable juice substitute 
made from organic beets, using the same proprietary 
dehydration process used for BarleyMax and 
CarrotJuiceMax. Betanin, the unique antioxidant pigment in 
beets, protects the body from free radical damage.

BeetMax is now available in capsules. This juice powder is the 
same as the original, and the 100% vegan capsules are the 
same ones we use for our other supplements.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug 
Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or 
prevent any disease.  •  Products, prices, and availability subject to change

B12, B6, AND 
FOLIC ACID

WATERMAX

CARROTJUICEMAX
ORIGINAL 

CARROTJUICEMAX
GRAPEFRUIT GINGER

BEETMAX
ORIGINAL 

BEETMAX
CAPSULES 

ALL NEW! TrioMax offers more nutrient synergy than any Hallelujah 
Acres juice powder ever developed! Whole food combinations (synergies) 
are piquing the interest of researchers and nutritionists because of their 
impact on disease prevention, heart disease, cancer, chronic diseases, 
and even weight loss.

This combination of BarleyMax, CarrotJuiceMax, and BeetMax results 
in the most comprehensive nutrient profile of any Hallelujah Acres 
whole food concentrate… and it tastes great! 

BARLEyMAx • CARRoTJuiCEMAx 
• BEETMAx

TrioMaxTM

Living Food For Maximum Nutrition

NEW!

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY 
PRICE
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#SPTRC0460 2 lb. powder $21.95

#SPHLS0450  60 veg. tablets $14.95

#SPFLD0339  8 oz. bottle  $32.95

#SPTRC0461  8.8 oz. powder $39.95

#SPTRC0530   8.8 oz. powder  $41.95

#SPTRC0451  8.8 oz. powder $32.95

#SPTRC0540   BeetMax 240 veg. caps.  $32.95 

$49.95
Large 10.6 oz.

#SPTRCO550

$29.95
Small 5.3 oz.
#SPTRCO551



FREE!

The Hallelujah Acres 
probiotic is a stable 
probiotic supplement 
that survives the acid/
bile conditions of the 
intestinal tract and aids 
in maintaining a healthy 
balance of “friendly” 
flora.

Contains a proprietary blend of botanicals, probiotics, and enzymes 
to provide support for the intestinal tract, thus discouraging yeast 
formation, while naturally strengthening the immune system.

A powerful anti-oxidant and anti-inflammatory agent, curcumin is 
the active ingredient in the spice turmeric. Traditional uses include: 
antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, anti-bacterial, antirheumatic, anti-
carcinogenic and hepatoprotective (liver protection).

Many women 
experience hormonal 
imbalances due to a 
lack of progesterone 
and an excess of 
estrogen in the body. 
This yam-derived 
progesterone cream 
can help balance 
female hormones 
naturally.

 The prime cause of western diseases is now considered to be 
chronic inflammation caused by eating starchy carbs, processed, 
microwaved, and generally overcooked foods. Serrapeptase is one  
of the best anti-inflammatory enzymes available.

Includes antioxidant vitamins and various minerals, plus botanicals, 
antioxidant nutrients and countless other phytonutrients.

BEETMAX
CAPSULES 

PROBIOTICS NEW GENERATION
BIO-CURCUMIN

SERRAPEPTASE

INTESTINAL 
BALANCE

BALANCED 
WOMAN

ANTIOXIDANT

FREE!
The classic that started it all!

Why Christians Get Sick
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#SPNTN0458     $29.95 
Professional Strength Probiotics
60 veg. caps. (provides 24 billion CFU) 

#SPNTN0446     $24.95
Regular Strength Probiotics
90 veg. caps. (provides 2.8 billion CFU) 

#SPNTN0449  60 veg. caps.  $24.95

#SPBNG0457  60 veg. caps.  $29.95
    

#SPHMN0443
2 oz. pump  $24.95

#SPBNG0454  60 veg. caps.  $24.95
 

#SPNTN0455  60 veg. caps.  $27.95
 

With purchase of $150 or more.

TO ORDER: Call Toll Free
800.915.9355
or order online at www.hacres.com



At 300 calories, this truly raw, living food bar makes a perfect meal replacement! It’s 
packed with nutrient-dense, organic whole foods — and it’s the only bar in the world 
made with BarleyMax, BeetMax and CarrotJuiceMax!

MONTHLY 
SUPPORT KIT

New! 
SNACK BAR SAMPLE PACK

Can’t decide? Get them all! The Snack Bar Sample 
Pack includes 2 of each of our 6 signature snack 
bars, all made on-site at Hallelujah Acres.
        • No preservatives, no refined sugar or 
            chemicals added
        • Handmade with care
        • Great stocking stuffers!

Pecan Pie – Blueberry – Mocha Coconut
Orange Cranberry Delight – Vanilla Nut 
Goodee – Maple Nut Royale

 SURVIVAL BAR

INCLUDES: BarleyMax (8.5 oz) powder or 240 veg. capsules
B-Flax-D (32 oz powder)   •   Digestive Enzymes (90 veg. capsules)

AutoShipAutoShip
& Never Go Without!

With AutoShip, just tells us the products you’d 
like and how often you want them shipped.*

FREE SHIPPING
Every Time!

Hallelujah Acres Health News  Winter Issue 201138.

 (any single flavor  
  or Sample Pack)

Order a 

2 MONTH 

SUPPLY 

and get FREE 

shipping with 

AutoShip*

#FDGLF0446  
1 bar  $2.95    Box of 12 bars $33.95    Case of 72 bars $144.00 

Individual flavors also available 
(refer to item number when ordering)
   1 bar - $1.95  • Box of 12 - $21.48   
   Case of 72 - $114.48

• Pecan Pie (#FDGLF0110)
• Blueberry (#FDGLF0113)
• Mocha Coconut (#FDGLF0111)
• orange Cranberry Delight (#FDGLF0112)
• Vanilla Nut Goodee (#FDGLF0445)
• Maple Nut Royale (#FDGLF0444)

* Call customer service for details 800.915.9355

Includes one-month 
supplies of everything 
you need to support 
optimal health at 
savings of up to 
$13.90 compared to 
buying items separately.

#KTHLH0882    Original powder (BarleyMax) $74.95
#KTHLH0883    capsules (BarleyMax)  $74.95 
#KTHLH0892    Mint powder (BarleyMax) $74.95
#KTHLH0891    Berry powder (BarleyMax)  $74.95

Call 800.915.9355 to sign up for AutoShip NOW! 
Retail customers only. *Only valid for shipments over $100 in value. Valid only in lower 48 states.

 (any single flavor  
  or Sample Pack)
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BOOKS

Individual flavors also available 
(refer to item number when ordering)
   1 bar - $1.95  • Box of 12 - $21.48   
   Case of 72 - $114.48

• Pecan Pie (#FDGLF0110)
• Blueberry (#FDGLF0113)
• Mocha Coconut (#FDGLF0111)
• orange Cranberry Delight (#FDGLF0112)
• Vanilla Nut Goodee (#FDGLF0445)
• Maple Nut Royale (#FDGLF0444)

* Call customer service for details 800.915.9355

Call Toll Free

800.915.9355
or order online at www.hacres.com

Customer Service Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.,  
Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. EDT. 

Products, prices, and availability subject to change.

Item Code   Description Retail Price
BKJDD0101 5 Percent Chance by Jerrod Sessler    $16.95
BKHPL0206 A Message of Hope and Healing      $2.95
     (English) by George Malkmus    
BKHPL0217 A Message of Hope and Healing      $2.95
     (Spanish) by George Malkmus    
BKHPL0204 A Response to the Maker’s Diet      $2.95
     by George Malkmus    
BKNLS0373     Adrenaline & Stress      $12.95
     by Dr. Archibald D. Hart    
BKSPG0306     All New Square Foot Gardening      $19.95
     by Mel Bartholomew    
BKNTR0312     Become Younger      $8.95
     by Dr. Norman W. Walker    
BKNTR0305     Becoming Raw by Brenda Davis,      $24.95
     RD & Vesanto Melina, MS, RD
BKRWN0650    Blind Courage by Bill Irwin     $24.95
BKTFF0243     Breast Cancer and Iodine      $14.95
     by David M. Derry, MD, PhD
BKWNN0998 Bulls Eye Book by Thomas J. Winninger     $35.05    
BKCLL0379     Chelsea’s Healthy Secrets      $14.95
     by Dr. Sherry Schivi    
BKBPC0337     Colon Health by Dr. Norman W. Walker $8.95
BKNHS0345    Depression: The Way Out      $38.95
     by Neil Nedley, MD    
BKNTR0303     Diet for A New America (Book)      $14.95
     by John Robbins    
BKNTR0308     Don’t Drink Your Milk      $9.95
     by Frank A. Oski, MD    
BKNTR0276     Eat to Live by Joel Fuhrman, MD     $14.95
BKPNG0350    Enzyme Nutrition      $8.95        
 by Dr. Edward Howell    
BKHPL0382     Everyday Wholesome Eating $17.95
     by Kim Wilson    
BKHPL0374     Everyday Wholesome Eating... In The Raw $17.95
     by Kim Wilson    
BKGRP0213     Examining The Hallelujah Diet      $9.95
     by Nathan Bartlett Tracy, ND    
BKHLT0366     Excitotoxins: The Taste That Kills      $17.95
     by Russell  L. Blalock, MD    
BKFLR0348     Fats That Heal, Fats That Kill      $22.95
     by Udo Erasmus    
BKNLS0323     Food Additives: A Shopper’s Guide      $7.95
     to What’s Safe by Christine Hoza Farlow, DC    
BKNTR0368     Food and Behavior by Barbara Reed Stitt      $9.95    
BKNTR0311     Fresh Vegetable & Fruit Juices      $7.95
     by Dr. Norman W. Walker    
BKHPL0202    God’s Way to Ultimate Health     $18.95
     by George Malkmus    
BKRND1001   Green Smoothie Revolution        $14.95
 by Victoria Boutenko    
BKDSN0216   Hallelujah Diet Workbook      $8.95
     by Rev.George Malkmus    
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The classic that   
          started it all!
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Item Code   Description Retail Price
BKHPL0330     Hallelujah Food Show Recipe Book     $14.95
BKHPL0205     Hallelujah Holiday Recipes $19.95
 by Rhonda J. Malkmus    
BKHPL0376     Hallelujah Kids by Julie Wandling     $19.95
BKHPL0214     Hallelujah Simple Weekly Meal Plans - Vol 1 $8.95
BKHPL0219     Hallelujah Simple Weekly Meal Plans - Vol 2 $10.95
BKSND0343     Harry and Sarah Sneider’s Olympic Trainer $14.95
BKHPL0212     Healthy for Him: Recipes for Healthy Living $17.95 
 by Julie Wandling    
BKTSP0305     How to Grow More Vegetables     $19.95 
 by John Jeavons    
BKHPL0375     How We All Went Raw   $17.95  
 by Charles, Coralanne & George Nungesser    
BKMDC0254   Iodine: Why You Need It - Why You Can’t   $16.50  
 Live Without It by David Brownstein, MD    
BKPNG0792 Lick the Sugar Habit $12.95        
 by Nancy Appleton, PhD    
BKTRB0552 Living with Green Star (Recipe Book)      $29.95 
 by Elysa Markowitz    
BKDNH0492   Lying With Authority      $19.95 
 by Dan E. Chestnut, MD    
BKNTR0369     Mad Cowboy by Howard F. Lyman     $14.95
BKBPC0377     Making Sauerkraut       $11.95 
 by Klaus Kaufmann & Annelies Schîneck    
BKTRT0394 Natural Health Solutions & The Conspiracy $29.95        
 by Mike Adams   
BKNTR0335 Natural Way to Vibrant Health      $7.95        
 by Dr. Norman W. Walker    
BKHPL0209 Pregnancy, Children & The Hallelujah Diet $8.95
 by Olin Idol, ND, CNC    
BKPNG0353 Prescription for Nutritional Healing      $23.95        
 by Phyllis A. Balch, CNC    
BKNTR0338 Pure & Simple Natural Weight Control      $7.95        
 by Dr. Norman W. Walker    
BKHPL0352 Raw Eating by A.T. Hovannessian     $9.95
BKHPL0203 Recipes for Life...From God’s Garden $24.95 
 by Rhonda J. Malkmus    
BKHPL0208 Salad Dressings For Life     $12.95        
 by Rhonda J. Malkmus    
BKHPR0378 Six Months to Live by Charles Snyder     $8.95
BKBPC0414 Smoothies & Other Scrumptious Delights     $11.95        
 by Elysa Markowitz
BKSPR0351 Sprouts The Miracle Food: The Complete $12.95
 Guide to Sprouting by Steve Meyerowitz
BKHPL0364 The China Project $3.95
 by T. Colin Campbell, PhD 
BKBNB0377 The China Study $16.95        
 by T. Colin Campbell, PhD 
BKWTW0310 The Choice is Clear by Dr. Allen E. Banik     $2.95
BKRBB0200 The Food Revolution by John Robbins     $17.95

With purchase of $150 or more.

Customer Service Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.,  Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. EDT. 

Products, prices, and availability subject to change.

TO ORDER: Call toll free
800.915.9355
or order online at www.hacres.com
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EXERCISE/FITNESS

FOOD/BEVERAGE

CDs / DVDs

Item Code   Description Retail Price 

BKDSN0215 The Hallelujah Diet by George Malkmus   $14.95
BKHPL0329 The Hallelujah Diet Refined: Maintaining    $2.95 
 Healthy Blood Sugar by Olin Idol, ND, CNC    
BKHHP0301 The Healing Power of NATUREFOODS     $15.95        
 by Susan Smith Jones, PhD
BKNTR0321 The Juicing Book by Stephen Blauer           $11.95
BKHRP0210 Uninformed Consent: The Hidden          $16.95
 Dangers in Dental Care 
 by Hal A. Huggins, DDS, MS & Thomas E. Levy, MD, JD    
BKHPL0207 Vaccinations, Deceptions, and Tragedy  $10.00  
 by Michael Dye    
BKNTR0304 Vegetable Soup and The Fruit Bowl      $14.95 
  by Dianne Warren, Susan Smith Jones             
 & Amy Sorvaag Lindman    
BKNTR0336 Vegetarian Guide to Diet & Salad      $14.95        
 by Dr. Norman W. Walker    
BKBPC0372 Warming Up to Living Foods      $15.95        
 by Elysa Markowitz    
BKNTR0340 Water Can Undermine Your Health      $7.95        
 by Dr. Norman W. Walker    
BKNTR0363 What Your Doctor May Not Tell You      $14.95  
 About Menopause by John R. Lee, MD    
BKDSN0201 Why Christians Get Sick (English)      $13.95        
 by Rev. George Malkmus    
BKFTH0341 Winning the Battle for the Body      $12.95        
 by Douglas D. Polk        

DVHRC0220    An Introduction to Hallelujah Acres $5.95 
 (DVD)
CDHRC0292    Biblical Foundation (CD)     $5.00
CDHRC0291 Biblical Immunity (CD)$5.00
DVNTB0810 Business in a Box (DVD) $29.95
DVRCK0803     Cancer Doesn’t Scare Me Anymore     $21.95           
  (DVD)
CDHRC0232 Children and the Hallelujah Diet (CD) $19.95
DVHRC268 Choose A Terrific Day (DVD) $39.95
KTNHS0346 Depression Recovery Program $159.00
 (Workbook & 5 DVDs)
DVDRF0802     Diet for A New America (DVD) $19.95
DVRCK0805     Diseases Don’t     $21.95
 Just Happen (DVD) 
DVRCK0807     Drugs Never Cure Disease (DVD) $21.95
CDHRC0265 God’s Way to Ultimate Health (CD) $12.95
DVHRC0266 God’s Way to Ultimate $19.95
 Health (DVD)
DVRVS0550     Healing Cancer From     $17.95
 Inside Out (DVD)
DVHRC0293 Healing for Life 1-  $9.95        
 Arthritis / Osteoporosis (DVD)    
DVHRC0294 Healing for Life 2 - Cancer (DVD) $9.95
DVHRC0295 Healing for Life 3 - Diabetes (DVD) $9.95
DVHRC0296 Healing for Life 4 - Weight Issues (DVD) $9.95

Item Code   Description Retail Price
DVHRC0297 Healing for Life 5- Fibromyalgia / $9.95        
 Lupus (DVD) 
DVHRC0299 Healing for Life Testimony $29.95
 (5 DVDs) 
DVHRC0269 Juicing with the Green Star Juicer $12.95        
 (DVD) 
DVHRC0222 Make Me Ready - Praise & Worship $21.95        
 (DVD) 
DVTRF0811     Make Me Ready - Stretch & Selah $22.45
 (DVD) 
CDHRC0806 Natural Progesterone (CD) $9.95
DVHRC0310 Pastor to Pastor: A Message of      $9.95        
 Hope and Healing (DVD)    
DVSND0312 Sneiders Resistance Rebounding $24.95
 (DVD) 
DVRCK0808 Sorting Through The Maze Of $21.95        
 Alternative Medicine (DVD)    
DVHPR0264 Supplement Presentation      $19.95        
 by Olin Idol, ND (DVD)    
DVDRF0275 The Greatest Diet on Earth II     $21.95
 (DVD) 
DVHRC0248 The Hallelujah Food Show $79.95
DVHRC0931 The Hallelujah Food Show      $29.97        
 Recipes Set (4 DVDs)    
DVHRC0219 The Miraculous Self Healing Body   $17.95    
 (DVD) 
CDHRC0241 The Perils of Animal     $12.95
DVHRC0274 The Truth Behind Meat and Dairy    $19.95    
 (DVD) 
DVNWM0809 Vaccines, The Risks, Benefits      $24.95        
 and Choices (DVD)    
DVRCK0804 You Can’t Improve on     $21.95    
 God (DVD)

 
EEXRS0349     Exerstrider Walking Sticks $89.95
EEFTS0605     Fit 10 - Ten Minute Exercise Program $79.95
EENDK0615 Needak Rebounder $299.95
EERBN0812 Urban Rebounding System      $99.95        
 (With Power Pack DVD)    

 
IFDNTF0039  Artisana Coconut Butter     $11.95
 Raw 16 oz. 
FDNTF0927 Barbara’s Raspberry Fig Bars $4.79
FDGLF0113     Blueberry Snack Bar     $1.95
KSTHG0430    Celtic Sea Salt, Fine Ground - 1 lb $14.95
KSTHG0431    Celtic Sea Salt, Light Grey,        $7.95        
 Coarse - 1 lb 
KSDNF0435    Eden Sea Salt     $5.95
FDFDS1003     Foods Alive Barbeque Flax Crackers $5.95
FDFDS1010     Foods Alive Chia Seed (Raw)     $7.65
FDFDS1005 Foods Alive Italian Zest     $5.95
 Flax Crackers 
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GIFTS/APPAREL

Item Code   Description Retail Price
FDFDS1009     Foods Alive Maple & Cinnamon $5.95
 Flax Crackers 
FDFDS1008     Foods Alive Mexican Harvest $5.95        
 Flax Crackers 
FDFDS1006     Foods Alive Mustard     $5.95
 Flax Crackers 
FDFDS1004     Foods Alive Onion Garlic     $5.95
 Flax Crackers 
FDGLF0446     Living Food Survival Bar     $2.95
FDMHT0101    Manitoba Harvest $14.95 
 Organic Shelled Hemp Seed 12 oz.    
FDGLF0444     Maple Nut Royale     $1.95
FDGLF0111     Mocha Coconut Snack Bar     $1.95
FDGLF0112     Orange Cranberry Delight Bar     $1.95
FDNTC0699    Organic Coconut Oil 14 oz.     $14.95
FDGLF0110     Pecan Pie Snack Bar     $1.95
FDNTF0947     Seeds of Change Italian Herb      $4.69        
 Vinaigrette Salad Dressing    
FDNTF0948     Seeds of Change Roasted      $4.69 
 Red Pepper  Vinaigrette Dressing    
FDGLF0114    Snack Bar Sample Pack     $21.48
BVNTF1110     Teeccino Almond Amaretto      $9.59        
 Caffeine Free Herbal Coffee    
BVTCC1929     Teeccino Almond Amaretto $0.99
 Caffeine Free Herbal Coffee - Sample Pack    
BVNTF0925     Teeccino Hazelnut Caffeine     $9.59
 Free Coffee 
BVTCC1925     Teeccino Hazelnut Caffeine Free      $0.99 
 Herbal Coffee - Sample Pack    
BVNTF0919     Teeccino Java Caffeine Free     $9.59
 Herbal Coffee 
BVTCC1919     Teeccino Java Caffeine Free       $0.99        
 Herbal Coffee - Sample Pack    
BVTCC1941    Teeccino Maya Caffe Sample Pack $0.99 
BVNTF0921     Teeccino Maya Chai Caffeine Free $9.59 
 Herbal Coffee    
BVTCC1921 Teeccino Maya Chai Caffeine Free $0.99 
 Herbal Coffee - Sample Pack    
BVNTF0923 Teeccino Vanilla Nut Caffeine Free $9.59 
 Herbal Coffee    

Item Code   Description Retail Price
BVTCC1923     Teeccino Vanilla Nut Caffeine Free$ 0.99 
 Herbal Coffee - Sample Pack    
FDGLF0445     Vanilla Nut Goodee     $1.95

 
GICDP0120 60 Days to a Hallelujah $1.00 
 Waistline Wristband   
GICDP0103 Aluminum Oval Hallelujah  $7.95 
 Acres Vanity Plate 
CLDVN0795 “Got Carrots” Apron - Orange     $19.95
CLDVN0332 “Got Carrots” T-Shirt      $19.95 
 (sizes S, M, L, XL, XXL)    
GICDP0104     Green Hallelujah Acres     $7.99
 Journal Notepad 
GICDP0107     Hallelujah Acres Blue 18 oz.      $8.95 
 Acrylic Tumbler 
CLDVN0103 Hallelujah Acres Blue Logo Jacket $49.95
 (Men’s & Women’s: Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL)    
GIDVN0115     Hallelujah Acres Cup &  $6.95
 Saucer Blue
CLDVN0914    Hallelujah Acres Denim Ball Cap     $14.95
GIDVN0105     Hallelujah Acres Fleece Blanket     $24.95
GIDVN0102     Hallelujah Acres Green Jute Bags     $14.95
GICDP0101     Hallelujah Acres Green/     $1.95
 White Ink Pens 
CLDVN0790    Hallelujah Acres Logo Apron     $21.95
GICDP0121     Hallelujah Acres Logo Magnet     $3.95
CLDVN0203    Hallelujah Acres Oxford Blue Logo $39.95        
 Shirts (Men’s & Women’s: Sizes: 
 S, M, L, XL, XXL)    
CLDVN0796    Hallelujah Acres Tote - Green     $14.95
GICDP0105     Hallelujah Acres Umbrella (Large) $17.95
GICDP0106     Hallelujah Acres Umbrella (Small) $13.95
GIRDC0105     Rada Meal Prep Gift Set      $24.95        
 w/Aluminum Handle    
GIRDC0205     Rada Meal Prep Gift Set     $24.95 
 w/Black Resin Handle

Customer Service Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.,
Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. EDT. 

Products, prices, and availability subject to change.

HA Sleeved Blanket Wrap
#GICDP1025   $18.95

TO ORDER: Call Toll Free 800.915.9355
or order online at www.hacres.com
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AutoShipAutoShip
& Never Go Without!
With AutoShip, just tell us the products you’d 
like and how often you want them shipped.* 

FREE Shipping 
every time!

KITCHEN APPLIANCES/EQUIPMENT

NEW!

Item Code   Description Retail Price
FEMDP0403     Hand Mixer     $5.95
KSNTC0110    Himalayan Fine Pink Sea Salt       $11.95        
 (2 lb Bag) 
KSNTC0111    Himalayan Fine Pink Sea Salt $4.95        
 (8.75 oz.)
FEHVS1001     Hurom Slow Juicer HU-100     $359.95
FEKTC0610     KitchenAid Food Processor      $179.95
KSDVN0405    Measuring Spoon     $0.99
FEMBS0582     Mr. Coffee Flax Seed Grinder      $18.95        
 (available in black or white)    
KSXNT0081    OXO 6pc Soft Handled Measuring $5.95        
 Spoon Set - Black    
KSXNT5816    OXO Grater     $16.95
KSXNT0212    OXO Kitchen & Herb Scissors     $16.95
KSXNT0752    OXO Mandoline      $69.95
KSXNT0583    OXO Salad Spinner     $27.95
KSXNT0811    OXO Swivel Peeler     $9.95
KSXNT7814    OXO Vegetable Brush $9.95
KSRDC0118     Rada Bread/Bagel Knife (6” Blade) $6.95        
 w/Aluminum Handle    
KSRDC0218     Rada Bread/Bagel Knife (6” Blade) $6.95 
 w/Black Resin Handle    
KSRDC0134     Rada Cooks Knife (6 1/4” Blade)      $9.25        
 w/Aluminum Handle    

FEXCL0580     Excalibur Dehydrator     $210.95
KSMBS0598    FoodSaver Bags - Quart (44 bags)     $17.95
FEMBS0801     FoodSaver Jar Sealer (Small)     $10.95
KSMBS0599    FoodSaver Roll of Bags (2 rolls)     $25.95
FEMBS0596     FoodSaver Vacuum Sealer     $129.95
FETRC0606 FreshLife Sprouter     $99.95
FETRB0600     Green Star Elite Juicer  $529.95
 (Accessories and parts available)    
FETRB0560 Green Star Gold Juicer (220V)     $519.96        
 (Accessories and parts available)    
FETRB0550 Green Star Gold Juicer      $499.96        
 (Accessories and parts available)    
FETRB0559     Green Star Juicer (220V)      $479.95        
 (Accessories and parts available)    
FETRB0549     Green Star Juicer      $459.95        
 (Accessories and parts available)    
KSPLS0522     Hand Held Juice Strainer     $5.50

Item Code   Description Retail Price
GIRDC0246     Rada Pare and Peel Gift Set   $13.25      
 w/Black Resin Handle    
GIRDC0046 Rada Pare and Peel Gift Set   $13.25      
 w/Aluminum Handle    
GICDP0102     Slim Hallelujah Acres Key $1.95 
 Tag with LED light    

 
FEBLT0677     Blendtec Home Blender 3 qt. $99.95       
 (96 oz.) Jar Kit 
FEBLT0676     Blendtec Home Blender with 3 qt. $429.95        
 BPA Free Container
 (available in black or white)    
FEPLS0511     Champion Juicer - Commercial     $284.95
FEPLS0514     Champion Juicer - International     $284.95
FEPLS0510     Champion Juicer $259.95        
 (available in almond, black   
 or white. Accessories  
 and parts also available)    
KSCCN0481 Chop and Chop    $6.95
 Cutting Mat (Large) 
KSCCN0480 Chop and Chop    $3.95 
 Cutting Mat    
 (Small) 
FETRB0519 CitriStar,            $49.95
                        The Citrus Juicer
KSCMS0551    Debbie Meyer     $9.95
                         Green Bags
 (10 Large, 10 Medium)    

Vitamix Turboblend VS Blender
#FEVTX7200   $449.95

TO ORDER: Call Toll Free 800.915.9355
or order online at www.hacres.com

Call 800.915.9355 
to sign up for AutoShip NOW! 
Retail customers only. *Only valid for shipments over $100 in value. 

Valid only in lower 48 states.
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Market Place

Item Code   Description Retail Price
KSRDC0234    Rada Cooks Knife (6 1/4” Blade) $9.25
 w/Black Resin Handle    
KSRDC0141     Rada Deluxe Vegetable Peeler $7.95        
 w/Aluminum Handle    
KSRDC0241     Rada Deluxe Vegetable Peeler      $7.95        
 w/Black Resin Handle    
KSRDC0131     Rada French Chef Knife $15.35 
 (8 1/2” Blade) w/Aluminum Handle    
KSRDC0231     Rada French Chef Knife $15.35 
 (8 1/2” Blade) w/Black Resin Handle    
KSRDC0121     Rada Pizza Cutter      $12.15        
 w/Aluminum Handle    
KSRDC0221     Rada Pizza Cutter $12.15 
 w/Black Resin Handle 
KSRDC0101     Rada Regular Paring Knife $4.95 
 (3 1/4” Blade) w/Aluminum Handle    
KSRDC0201     Rada Regular Paring Knife      $4.95        
 (3 1/4” Blade) w/Black Resin Handle    
KSRDC0138     Rada Serrated Slicer (7” Blade)      $8.45        
 w/Aluminum Handle    
KSRDC0238     Rada Serrated Slicer (7” Blade) $8.45  
 w/Black Resin Handle    
KSRDC0107     Rada Slicer (7” Blade) $8.15
 w/Aluminum Handle    
KSRDC0207     Rada Slicer (7” Blade)   $8.15
 w/Black Resin Handle       
KSRDC0126     Rada Tomato Slicer       $5.75
 w/Aluminum Handle        
KSRDC0226     Rada Tomato Slicer      $5.75 
 w/Black Resin Handle       
KSDVN0404    Shaker Cup - Hallelujah Acres Logo $2.95
FETRB0344     Soyabella Automatic     $119.95
 Nut Milk Maker
FEXCL0092 Spiral Vegetable Slicer     $34.95
KSSPR0359     Sprout Man Sprouting Bag     $7.95
KSSPR0361 Sprout Man Sprouting Chart     $7.95
KSSPR0360 Sprout Man Sprouting Seeds      $6.99       
 (Garden Mix - for sprouter only)    
KSVPP0110     Titan/Turbo Peeler     $9.95
FETRB0585     Tribest Personal Blender      $79.95        
 - with BPA Free containers    
KSLWS0614     Upright Carrot Peeler     $99.95
FEVTX4500 Vita-Mix TurboBlend Blender     $399.95
FEWTW0504 Water Demonstration Light     $19.95
FEWTW5410 Waterwise 4000 Water Distiller      $309.95        
 (220V) (Accessories and parts available)    
FEWTW5408 Waterwise 4000 Water Distiller      $299.95        
 (Accessories and parts available)    
FEWTW8800 Waterwise 8800 Deluxe Water      $409.95        
 Distiller (Accessories and parts available)    
FEWTW5900 Waterwise 9000 Water Distiller      $399.95        
 (Accessories and parts available)    Customer Service Hours:

Mon. - Fri. 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.,
Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. EDT. 

Products, prices, and availability subject to change.
All offers and/or discounts in this magazine are intended for retail 
customers only. Health Minister & other discounts do not apply.

TO ORDER: Call Toll Free 800.915.9355
or order online at www.hacres.com
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PERSONAL CARE VITAMINS/SUPPLEMENTS 
Item Code   Description Retail Price
HBCRT0711 ABC Liniment Topical Oil $6.95
HBBPT0852 BioPro Universal Twin Pack     $83.00
 (2 chips)
HBCRT0715 Bug Me Not     $6.95
HBCRT0708    Carolina Pine Soap     $3.95
 (Normal Skin)
HBBPT0851 Cell Guard by Gia     $39.95
HBCRT0702    Chamomile Soap     $3.95
 (Normal to Dry Skin)
HBCRT0703    Coal Tar / Rosemary Soap     $3.95
 (All Skin Types)
HBWTW0535 Deluxe Showerwise System     $59.95
HBNTF0756    Desert Essence Facial Scrub     $6.25
HBNTF0031    Desert Essence Tea Tree $7.59
 Skin Ointment
HBNTF0750 Dessert Essence $11.99
 100% Pure Tea Tree Oil
HBXCL0589    Excalibur ParaFlexx     $9.95
 Premium Sheet
HBMCR0101    Hydrion PH Test Strips     $9.95
HBRCL0768     Hydro Floss Oral Irrigator     $129.95
HBNTF0094    Jason Natural Sea Kelp     $9.95
 Conditioner
HBNTF0759    Jason Natural Sea Kelp Shampoo     $7.95
HBNTF0782 Jason Power Smile Toothpaste  $6.99
 (Vanilla Mint)      
HBNTF0757 Jason Powersmile     $6.99
 Whitening Toothpaste
HBNTF0758 Jason Sea Fresh Mouthwash     $9.99
HBNTF0784 Jason Sea Fresh Toothpaste     $6.95
HBCRT0716 Jewelweed Topical Spray     $6.95
HBCRT0717 Lavender Herb Garden      $5.95        
 Aromatherapy Mist    
HBCRT0710 Lavender Moisturizer     $8.95
 and Massage Oil
HBBNN0607 Omron HJ-150 Pedometer     $16.95
HBCRT0704 Rose Soap (Normal to Oily Skin)     $3.95
HBCRT0701 Rosemary Soap     $3.95
 (Normal to Oily Skin)
HBWTW0536 Showerwise Deluxe $31.95
 Replacement Cartridge
HBCRT0709 Sweet Orange Moisturizer Oil     $8.95
HBCRT0705 Sweet Orange Soap (Dry Skin)     $3.95
HBDST0722 Thai Crystal Deodorant - Roll On     $5.95
HBDST0723    Thai Crystal Deodorant Mist     $7.45
HBDST0721 Thai Crystal Deodorant Stone      $7.95        
 Push Up Stick    
HBCRT0706 Vitamin E / Lavender Soap       $3.95
 (Sensitive Skin)      
HBCRT0707 Ylang Ylang Soap (Normal Skin)     $3.95

Item Code   Description Retail Price
SPNTC0463 A 10,000 FLO     $4.95
 (100 ct bottle) 10000 IU
SPNTC0468 Activated Charcoal      $8.95
 (90 ct bottle) 280 mg        
SPHMN0602    Adam’s Prostate Care     $24.95
SPNTC0478 Alpha Lipoic Acid 300 mg $15.95 
 Time Release ( 30 ct)       
SPNTN0455    Antioxidant     $29.95
SPHLS0450     B12, B6, Folic Acid     $14.95
SPSHP0397     Balance 3 Herbal Formula     $59.95
SPHMN0443 Balanced Woman Cream     $24.95
SPTRC0453     BarleyMax Alfalfa Free     $39.95
SPTRC0442     BarleyMax Capsules     $33.95
SPTRC0441     BarleyMax Large 8.5 oz     $39.95
SPTRC0511     BarleyMax Large 8.5 oz -       $41.95 
 Berry Flavored       
SPTRC0510     BarleyMax Large 8.5 oz -        $41.95
 Mint Flavored        
SPTRC0440     BarleyMax Small 4.2 oz     $25.95
SPTRC0451     BeetMax     $32.95
SPTRC0540     BeetMax Capsules     $32.95
SPBRY0007     BioRay NDF     $79.95
SPBRY6199     BioRay NDF Plus     $89.95
SPNTC0962     Bromelain (30 ct bottle )1000 mg     $17.95
SPNTC0473     Capryl Sodium and Resin Free      $10.95  
 (100 ct bottle)      
SPNTC0965 Celery Seed     $7.95
 (100 ct bottle) 505mg
SPNTC0964     CoQ-10 (30 ct bottle) 60 mg     $22.95
SPNTC0467     CranActin Cranberry AF Extract $12.95
 (60 ct bottle)    
SPPHR0426     DHA Supplement     $23.95
 (Vegetarian Capsule)
SPNTN0447    Digestive Enzymes     $24.95
SPLXR0971    EZorb Calcium     $39.95
SPTRC0446     Fiber Cleanse Capsules     $29.95

TO ORDER: Call Toll Free 800.915.9355
or order online at www.hacres.com
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FREE!FREE!
The classic that   

          started it all!

Why Christians 
Get Sick

AutoShipAutoShip
& Never Go Without!

Don’t 
Forget

Market Place

FREE Shipping 
Every time!

Offer Ends 03/31/11

Item Code   Description Retail Price
SPTRC0445 Fiber Cleanse Powder $29.95
SPTRC0521 Fiber Cleanse Powder -       $32.95 
 Green Apple Flavored       
SPTRC0520     Fiber Cleanse Powder -   $32.95
 Lemon Flavored        
SPFLR0437 Flora DHA Flax Oil     $24.95
SPNTC0969 Free-Form L-Glutamine     $14.95
SPNTC0475 Grapenol (30 ct bottle) 100mg     $15.95
SPNTC0471 GTF Chromium $5.95 
 (100 ct bottle) 200mcg   
SPNTC0476 Guggul & Red Yeast Rice $24.95
 (120 ct bottle)        
SPNTC0469 Hawthorn Berries     $6.95
SPNTC0462 High Potency HCI with Pepsin       $14.95  
 (100 ct bottle)      
SPNTN0449 Intestinal Balance     $24.95
SPPTM0483 Iodoral     $29.95
SPTBC0481 Iosol     $17.95
SPNTC0472 Magnesium AAC $9.95
 (100 ct bottle) 200mcg   
SPNTC0981 Magnesium Glycinate     $28.95
 (180 ct tabs)
SPMXN0180 Max GXL Accelerator 180 Caps     $85.00
SPNTC0477 Maximum NK Cells (60 ct bottle)     $37.95
SPPHS0448 Mega H     $26.95
SPNTC0465 Melatonin ( 60 ct bottle) 3mg     $7.95
SPSRC0432 Micro-Max     $14.95
SPNTC0479 MSM & Glucosamine -  $10.95
 100% Vegetarian (60 ct)        
SPNTC0977     Mushroom complete (60 ct bottle) $15.95
SPNTC0963     Nattokinase (30 ct bottle) 100 mg $18.95
SPTRC0460     New Generation B-Flax-D     $21.95
SPBNG0457    New Generation Bio Curcumin     $29.95
SPTRC0461     New Generation CarrotJuiceMax     $39.95
SPTRC0530     New Generation CarrotJuiceMax     $41.95        
 - Grapefruit/Ginger    

With purchase of $150 or more.

Customer Service Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.,  Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. EDT. 

Products, prices, and availability subject to change.

TO ORDER: Call Toll Free 800.915.9355 or order online at www.hacres.com

Item Code   Description Retail Price
SPTRC0531 New Generation CarrotJuiceMax $34.95
 Capsules        
SPNCP0421 Nutritional Essentials - Vanilla     $36.00
SPFLR0487     Pharmax Finest Pure Fish Oil       $64.15
 16.9 oz. (500 ml)        
SPFLR0486 Pharmax Finest Pure Fish Oil      $27.55
 6.8 oz. (200 ml)        
SPNTN0458 Professional Strength Probiotics    $29.95
SPNTC0466 Pycnogenol (30 ct bottle) 50 mg     $26.95
SPNTC0966 Pygeum & Saw Palmetto        $11.95 
 (60 ct bottle)       
SPNTN0446 Regular Probiotics     $24.95
SPBNG0454 Serrapeptase     $24.95
SPAMR1160 Silver Biotics 16 oz.  $34.95
SPAMR1856 Silver Biotics 8 oz.     $24.95
SPNTC0470 St. John’s Wort      $8.95
 (100 ct bottle) 325 mg    
SPNTC0967 St. John’s Wort     $11.95
 (60 ct bottle) 300mg
SPTRC0550 TrioMax 10.6 oz.              SALE $49.95
SPTRC0551 TrioMax 5.3 oz.                SALE $29.95
SPFLR0482 Udo’s DHA Oil Blend     $29.95
SPVTM0983 Vitamin D3, 1000 IU     $12.95
SPVTM0982     Vitamin D3, 5000 IU     $19.95
SPNTC0968     Vitamin E, 400 IU Ed-Alpha      $9.79        
 Tocopherol (50 ct bottle)    
SPFLD0339    WaterMax     $32.95
SPNTC0474     Yeast Cleanse (90 ct bottle)     $14.95

Retail customers only. *Only valid for shipments 
over $100 in value. Valid only in lower 48 states.



Are you on our mailing list? 

Note: Products, prices, and availability subject to change. Except where specified, prices in this magazine 
are effective through March 31, 2011

Mail Orders to:

Hallelujah Acres 
PO Box 2388 
Shelby, NC 28151

Fill out and return this form and we will put you 
on our Health News magazine mailing list. Enter 
your email address and we will also send you Rev. 
Malkmus’ weekly email Hallelujah Health Tip.

Name____________________________________ 

Address___________________________________

City __________________State _____Zip ________ 

Phone Number _______________________________ 

Email ____________________________________

Please check the appropriate box for each question.
Gender  o Male     o Female
Age  o 18-30   o 31-40    o 41-60   o 61 and Over

What is your primary interest? (select one)
o Information about Lifestyle & Diet     
o Healthy Food Preparation
o Health Issues      o Children’s Health     o Recipes     
o Testimonies     o Product Information    o Other

How did you initially hear about us?
o Health Minister  o Friend/Family  o Books/Video
o Conference/Event o Magazine ad  o Resource Center 
o TV Commercial  o Radio  o Internet (search 
engine)
o Seminar - God’s Way to Ultimate Health 
(at Hallelujah Acres location)
o Seminar - God’s Way to Ultimate Health 
(NOT at Hallelujah Acres location)
o Hallelujah Acres Lifestyle Center     o Other

What is your primary health interest? (select one)
o Auto-immune Disorder - Arthritis, Lupus, Fibromyalgia
o Cancer      o Candida     o Depression      o Allergies     
o Obesity     o Heart Disease     o Osteoporosis      o Diabetes     
o None      o Other

Order Online 24 Hours a day at www.hacres.com ... Thank You!
Name

Mailing Address

Physical Address (if different from mailing address)

City                                                                      State                       Zip

Phone

Email

Credit Card Orders Call:

1.800.915.9355
Mon. - Fri., 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. EDT
Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. EDT

24 Hour Fax: 704.481.0345

Order Online:
www.hacres.com

Keycode: HN65    Your Health Minister PIN#                                Customer #

Customer Service Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.,  Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. EDT. 

Products, prices, and availability subject to change.

QTY. ITEM # ITEM NAME PRICE EACH TOTAL

Method of Payment
 o Check    o Money Order    o VISA     o MC    o Discover
 o American Express

Card Number

Security Code                    Card Exp. Date

Signature

Sub-Total

Local State Tax
(NC Residents Only)

Shipping (10% of Subtotal)

Handling      

TOTAL    

Shipping & Handling Charges: $5.00 for all orders under 
$50.00. For orders over $50.00 shipping will be 10% of subtotal of all items. 
A handling charge of $1.00 will be applied to each order. Outside Continental 
U.S., call for international rates.
Sales Tax: North Carolina residents, please calculate sales tax based on 
subtotal amount.
Additional charges apply to shipments over 1 lb. (16 oz.) going to a P.O. Box. 
In order to avoid these additional charges, please provide a physical street 
address or call for a shipping quote.
Express Service: Hallelujah Acres is pleased to offer FedEx Next day, 2nd 
day, and 3rd day delivery service. To request one of our faster express services, 
please call for details. Any order requesting our express service that is received 
before 12:00 p.m. EST will be shipped the same business day. Any request 
received after this time will be shipped the next business day.
30 Day Satisfaction Guaranteed Return Policy 
Please contact Customer Service at 1-800-915-9355 for Full Return Policy or go 
to www.hacres.com and click on Return Policy.

+1.00

The views, opinions and religious beliefs expressed by various 
authors and Hallelujah Acres Certified Health Ministers are not 
necessarily those of Hallelujah Acres, Inc. Books and videos listed 
herein, together with the health information contained within such 
works are provided solely for your use and convenience and do 
not constitute endorsement of the author by Hallelujah Acres. The 
use of such works, including services provided by Health Ministers 
is the sole responsibility of the user.

•  Retail customers can return supplement(s) for a full refund (less shipping and  
 handling) within 30 days from invoice date.  
•  Only one (1) open container of any product is eligible for a full refund.  All other  
 returns of the same product must be factory sealed.  
•  Unopened books (original condition), CDs and DVDs (unopened), small appliances  
 and accessories (new condition), and exercise equipment in original packaging can be  
 returned to Hallelujah Acres within 30 days of delivery date for full purchase price.  
•  Hallelujah Acres will refund shipping fees for “Return(s)” resulting from a Hallelujah  
 Acres error. 
•  Non-refundable items: personal hygiene products, food products, gift certificates.
•  Return(s) require RMA# (Return Material Authorization number).   
 Please contact Customer Service at 1-800-915-9355 for RMA# and shipping  
 instructions.
•  Only items listed on original invoice will receive Return Authorization number(s).
•  Item(s) returned must include manufacturer’s manuals, warranty card, accessories,  
 and Packing List copy. 
•  Please use original package for return when possible.  
•  Please record RMA number on outside of box(es).
•  Returns must be received within 10 business days after RMA number is issued.
•  Hallelujah Acres reserves the right to refuse Return(s) not packaged per instructions  
 above.  
• Number each box if more than one box is shipped.
•  No refunds or credits will be issued until the item(s) has been received and processed.  
 Refund amount will be determined upon inspection of returned item(s).
•  Allow three to four weeks for returns to be processed.

International Orders: US Currency only, and please inquire about extra shipping costs. 1.800.915.9355

 o Check    o Money Order    o VISA     o MC    o Discover
 o American Express

Card Number

Security Code                    Card Exp. Date

Signature



Keycode: HN65

God’s Way
to Ultimate Health Seminar

Presented by Rev. George Malkmus, 
Founder of Hallelujah Acres
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Whether you’re battling a life-threatening disease, or you simply want to 
attain optimal health, this FREE 2-hour seminar will enlighten you and inspire
you to take that first step to self healing!

Saturday Jan. 15 • 10:00 a.m.
Rainwater Conference Center

1 Meeting Place, Valdosta, GA 31601

Sunday, Jan. 16 • 2:30 p.m.
Best Western Gateway Grand Hotel

4200 NW 97th Boulevard, 
Gainesville, FL 32606 

 
Tuesday, Jan. 18 • 6:30 p.m.

The Church Without Limits c/o Church Share
4200 32nd Street West, Bradenton, FL 34205 

For more information
call 800.915.9355
or visit us online
www.hacres.com

Make It A 
Hallelujah Weekend!
Friday evening before the Seminar
An Evening 
with Rhonda Malkmus
(See page 28)
Learn a variety of food 
preparation techniques and recipes!

Saturday after the Seminar
“Where Do I Go 
  From Here?” Class  
(See page 28)
Learn how to implement 
The Hallelujah Diet at home!

For more information call us at 800.915.9355 or visit www.hacres.com
900 S. Post Rd. Shelby NC 28152

Thursday Jan. 20 • 6:00 pm
Iglesia Buenas Noticias de Fe 

967 Shotgun Road, Sunrise, FL  33326 

Saturday, Jan. 22 • 10:00 a.m.
Hilton Orlando/Altamonte Springs

350 North Lake Boulevard, 
Altamonte Springs, FL 32701

Sunday, Jan. 23 • 2:30 p.m.
Embassy Suites Jacksonville Baymeadows

9300 Baymeadows Road, Jacksonville, FL 32256

First Saturday of Every Month
FREE Saturday Seminar
(See page 28)
Presented by 
Rev. George Malkmus 
first Saturday 
every month from
10 AM - 1:00 PM
Come joins us and learn 
how to change your 
health and change your life!

P.O. Box 2388 • Shelby, NC 28151
704.481.1700 • 800.915.9355
www.hacres.com




